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FAILURE OF STEEL STRIKE

SCOVJLLE
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COPY

LOCAL BRIEFS

WORKING

BERNWICK

pase Hospital Large institution

HEADS

News dispatches state Mint the strike
Thomas and George Mlddleton have
lu the steel mill unit furnaces which
y leu doing some trapping In and about
at first Involved 307,000 mon was of
mountains and have
Florida
the
ficially called off last Friday after
gathered a flue bunch of pelt which
DEVIL" having; been In force since September
are exceedingly valuable at this time.
Zi. In the order calling off the atrlke
American veterans of the world war,
laborer, twelve nurses and
Writing from Imperial, Texas, tlie
the union officials Rave the reasons for
battle scarred, war weary, and 111, are five surgeons, but from all over tbe Rev. J. W. Kay nor, formerly of tlie
it failure. The order follows:
being
hospltmobilized
being
the
old
startbase
I'nlted
are
patients
at
States
Salvation Army here, say that: "A Paul J. Case,
"The steel corporation, with tlie ac; E. L.
ljtrtro Crowds father Nightly at the
at Camp Cody. They are the ad ed this way and the staff will be In- good drink of Deming VU.U0 would
sure
aNMlatiince of the press, the court,
Founts, Treasurer; L L. Oaskill
Pine Street Tabernacle to Hear tive
guard,
seventy
vance
necessary.
them,
Among
of
creased
is
the
as
of
the
taste good." He also says that Mrs.
the federal troops, state police anil
la Retained
as Secretary.
hope-Kk- s latest
Sermons of NoUble Evangelist.
to arrive Is Harry Wembrldge Itayner I
of
recovering her
officials, have denied pathetic battalion
many public
rapidly
60,000
ones
to
Washington.
D.
be
are
follow
from
thut
who
will
C,
their rights of free
workers
health.
steel
speech, free assemblage and the right within the next three years afflicted the "reconstruction" or morale officer.
due to exposure In He is charged
with creating
that
County Commissioner Andy Lewis TALK OVER PROPOSED PROJECTS
IS AFTER SOME INSTITUTIONS to orgaulze. and by this arbitrary and with
buve tbe field, gus lu the savage attacks. cheerful atmosphere about the hospi Is back from a trip to California. Andy
misuse
ruthluMS
of power
Mluibrea Valley looks
brought about a condltlou which hat and muny other causes that In cani- - tal without which the physician can- says that tbe
Says That the Spell of Weather Is a compelled the national committee for pulgu operate to brink down the sturd- not do their best work. lie will have better to him even though It Is a little
Report of Secretary and Treaaur-- r
Good Test of the Faith of the
organising iron and steel workers to iest manhood. According passto present charge of occupational therapeutics for mora "raw" to look at.
Show Healthy Kowilts From tlie
' Christians of the Community.
keeping
psychoathlc
to
patient
the
Is
through
plans
host
all
this
phase
tlio
active strike
rote tolay tlmt
Operations
of Cooperation.
Betty
Miss Ida Oerety and Mlsa
l, sick employed
receiving
and
the
base
animated
with
station
at
the
the
uu
now
campaign
at
is
of the steel
Taylor left the city Monday for New
accomplishment
some
happiness,
healthful
ambitions
some
anil
life
to
of
vigorous
campaign
educa
A
of
end.
Keeping York City and Bogota. N. J., for an
wlilch come with industry.
to
Several hundred people listened to tiou and reorganization will be Imiiiu- - to death and forget fulness, others
Is- - over. a crowd of tuberculosis
patients cher- - extended stay. Thomas R. 1 again
Tlie annual meeting of the stock
Evangclist Cliurles Rclgu Scoville with idlutcly begun and will not eoase until but who cares? The war
will le no martial music, no ful would Isj reckoned by most of us left to shift for himself for some time holders of the Mlmbres Valley Far ti
intense interest last Sunday nlKht lu Industrial Justice In the steel Industry There flags
making
prospect
la
and
come
to
the
as
Impossible,
under
a
job almost
waving in triumph,
no
for,
ers' Association was held at the com ty
his great sermon to skeptics. The first has been achieved. All Mteel workers battle
of clrci'.mstances. those suf- him pretty "crabby."
court huse last Wednesday afteruo i .,
to return to work cheering throngs to welcome these very the
four words of the Bible couHtltuted now are at llls-rtnot
fering
plague
white
from
are
the
the following directors being elected
city
was
Ids text: "In the beginning Hod." He, pending preparation for the next bi; leal heris'S of the battlefields of
in
the
Senator Ilal Kerr
Franco and liiindor and the fleet known to be overburdened with either transacting
for the coming year:
J. P. Ander"ii,
showed coucliiHlvely that as life and organisation movement.
week.
last
business
I 'a ul J. Case,
K. J. Born wick, K. I.
that kept tlwf high seus free. These iuilarlty or patience.
material thing exist there miiHt have
twelve
Wembrldge
II
will
have
gave
Mr.
nibs
health,
A.
who
F.
Mills. At a
crusader
their
Whltmore. who was Oslsirne, Jr., and
Mrs. L. R.
been a Great First Cause, and that as ARMORY AN IMMORAL PLACE?
or senses that (leinis racy should not Women as occupational aids who are
oh a week ago at the Dem meeting of the new board Friday i.e
"nothhiK" could not have produced
vomcthlng, there was an Intelligence
Dr. Scoville charges that the armory become a memory of a golden age that to teach craft work basket making, lug Ladles' Hospital, has so far re organization was consummated by : ij
passed.
A grateful government weaving, rattan work and the like. covered that she la able to sit up, for election of the following officer: 'A.
at the beginning of all tilings hence is lielng conducted as an liniiuirul place, had
Born wick, president; Paul J. Ore,
God." He sltnplv said tlmt things were going which they helped to preserve Is do- the ideu Isdiig to keep up the Interest which her friends are very thankful
the text, "In the begllinliiR
the patient In life and Its hopes.
; and
L. Fou s.
E.
He puld Ids resiiects in no uiieertuiniou there which have a bad Influencu on ing all that Is possible to heal their of large
Home chemical works In Saint Iuls treasurer. L. L. Gasklll was retal.
equipment for this purpose is
i
terms to the theory of evolution as Hie tuiiug of um cily. Ho did not wounds, to cure them, to reconstruct A
well sends tlie editor a sauipio of saccharin as secretary, his work having
en route
as
bodies, to now
b n
largely ace
In some quarters. He, make specific charges, but Indicated their shuttered,
equipment. In tshler form to try out Anybody highly commended by tbe organlxut ii.
under God and that young girls were playing huskot- - the end tlmt they may again enter life as landscape and gardening
believe lu uu
hope of the hospital authori- who had tlie misfortune to dine at an
At the annual meeting tbe farn
I it harmony
with His will, but evident- - ball in bloomers while young fellows with hois1 and cheerful possibilities, It is tothechange
their bit of saudy waste English or French restaurant during represented talked over a great in y
ly attributes the origin of the various hang around smoking clgarets, but ho (isl only, knows how lonesome thev ties
desert, the war doesn't ueed an Introduction to questions In reference to the extern ii
species to u i.clive act of (iod for. hinted at other conditions which ex are, O, so lonesome, disupiolntcd, dis- to a blooming garden in the
of cooperation,
tbe project of a
a bud Influence on cbnruc illusioned, among the living, dead. this also to bring comfort for de- saccharin.
each. Ho denies that his grandfather, erclse
green
Q. Cooper who has been-- in oMrative store tsdug broached but IO
no matter how many generations re-- ter. It Is true, as In all camp cities. with the dreary prossct of Invalidism pressed souls torn from their
J.
Mm.
supJust now the water
moved, sis 'lit his time swinging by the that the moral conditions duriug the stretching dowu that "long, long trail, homeland.
Ladles' hospital for the past six action on tlie subject taken. A vote II
ply is Inadequate for this need, but the
following a serious operation. reference to the cliarge of 0 cents i r
tail from a cocoamit tree picking lice war were unsuiisructory, nut no one alsuit which they sang so bravely and
week
taken to remedy this Is so
are
from the head of his grandmother. here Imagined (lint the armory at the lustily when they marched away In the steps
recovered thut she wus tak suck on beans ami grain in tlie n far
la t Ion warehouse sustained the cbh :e
anything but vigor of their youth with the light of deflcleiicy. To further enhance tbe en to her home this afternoo. wher.
was simple, logical, present time afforded
The discourse
build
the
strong, and convincing, and those tlmt the most wholesome advantages.
If The Great Adventure shining in their attractiveness of tlie place,
the home snrrouudings will assist In as a proM.'r one even wnere larn
green.
made their own sales.
did not brave the weather to hear him these charges are true the facts should eyes. Now no one thinks much ubout ings are to Is painted already
her early convalescence.
to
I
Is
The Ited Cross
alive
The report of the secretary shoSunday night, missed a highly Illumi- Is) given the widest publicity and the them; Hie Pharisees say that thev
will
hospital
Istse
mo
Hie
say
and
needs of the
that they
a healthy financial condition and
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus
nating sermon on an alituse and diffi- armory closed, as other Immoral places were vile; the traitors
f
ed attention to tlie broading scopt
important in Demiiig have Isvu closed. Dcmlng were brutiil, and the earless say noth soon refurnish its fine building on tlie tored to Columbus this afternoon.
cult, but fundamentally
recreational purposes.
the ciMiperatlve efforts which is br ,'
will tolerate nothing wldch is In Itself ing at all. Who Is there to plead their grounds for
theme.
motored to lug prosperity to the farmers of io.
Dr. and Mrs.
Srovuifcnun
immoral, but It cannot ls responsible cause when fair and tender maidens A trained personnel will have charge (Vilmbus
morning.
will
important
this
feature.
There
of
away
cheeks
this
from their hollow
turn
Mlmbres Valley. The work of the i d
A revival should ls prayed down not for the "goings on" of Indiscreet citi
a recreation center for the
board of directors and Its officers v. is
talked up.
zens who take advantage of the social and lugging steps? Yet these are the ulso l
hoKiiltul personnel, as it Is considered WHAT WILL BECOME OF
commended and they were extende. a
is prayer.
The key to
facilities that are incut for the benefit men who fought the buttles of the re- quite
THE LIOI OR ON 1LVND7 vote of thanks.
Important to keep them contentpublic and imld the price no less than
rocks the cradle of all.
"The hand that
of their influence on the
Following are the stockholders tl it
they who now
under the rain- - ed
rules thew orld." I don't believe that
and government
There will liatleuts. Hut It will be mouths yet
were present: Claude (Juiglcy, Get ;e
sodden mold of Krunce.
Is valine the hand doesn't always ls DR. SCOVILLE PROPOSES
around
beginning
look
to
are
I.
this ambitious plan can be re oflclal
G. A. Watklns, S. J. Hnillh,
OK DEMING ls n grin t army of them, but a quite
gin to ride the world when the world Is
MORAL CLEAN-Isee what will happen after January Shaw.
e
and pres to
Ramsay, Frank Klnihall, E. D.
different army than the one which alized. For the
In the crudle.
liquor
1(1
gallons
of
65,0(s,KN)
to
the
ty
borne. Sr., E. D. Oslsirne, Jr..
A man will take Cod's name In vain
Sunday night Dr. Scoville pro marched away from Camp Cody for sings demands, Mr. Wembrldge pro still in warehouse.
For the poses that Doming citizens or their
Hon, E. D. Bernwlck, H. W. Ruoh i Ii,
Isj started Europe two summers ago.
but ho never takes his mother's. (Iod posed that a mo nil clean-uinter
of
tlie
Bureau
of
The
order
as your mother in Dcmlng. His remarks directed at- men being sent Here tlie war is not organization furnish at least two pi- nal Revenue that all exports must be W. J. Wheeler, A. Ernst. J. T. Wa' h,
loves you a much
I Lucas, C. L. Baker, R. I. P: e,
dis-s- .
tention to a nuinlier of things, notably over, never will Is! over, mid until tlie anos and several vlctrolas and records
out of tlie etsintry at mid H.
.1,
II. P.
B. O. Ousterhaut
of this section as a loan until the equipment comes, actually
for
the mothers of the city administration thut repealed nation and the
Thank Ood
brought
the
baa
night
date
tin
that
William
(ieorge Washington,
ordinance; the high do all that there Is to ls done for them From tho standpoint of its honor, the prohibition question again , to the E. M. Carney, L. W. Gibson, E. t.
the
must respond
ini appeal,- ami
Twitty, W. M. GivgMy, J. A. Gai
John Wesley and other great schi mi wltern. the evangelist declared, the war Is not, nor can it ever" be i'.U'
front, and thiT is considerable
It can well offord to do so.
K.
M. I McUrido, John Johnson,
men who have set tills world afire "a dance could bo freely announced bm won.
now
follow,
will
what
to
as
In
very
fortunate
have been
Body field, Ben Hudson, Jim Blllb
because the mothers remained at home not a religious meeting;" the armory
It is quite possible that Dcmlng citizens
of
the
lifting
no
Is
to
be
there
among
that
large
lialtle
loss
Un, J. D. Henry, Charles Hoskins l
and prayed for them and taught them where, It was hinted, the devil is en- folk have not yet awakened to the not mourning a
that ought to ban.
W. Shaw, Charles Harrl- n,
the right.
abled to get In his work among the magnitude and scope of the instituti- Its sons and for reasons gratitude,
Liquor Interests plan to make their J. Case.
they
H. It. Barto, H. B. Ray, A. C. Heyni .n,
Dr. t'has. Itelgn SeovlUo, knowing as young iKoplo of the city. Thank the on which Major Kom has Initiated be known by now. In possible
congress
have
their
In
and
fight
last
the
Is
ought
for
all
to
do
that
C. Paxton.
of
few men know how to touch the tender gods, Dr. Scoville is still for the news- for the rehlbllitJition of veteran
wares bought outright by the govern- L
chords, had many In his audience in paper and the Graphic will say right the great war who are afflicted with ones thut have passed through tbe hell
feeling
considerable
is
There
ment
nt
SERVICES AT ST. Ll'RJCS
is
they
grateful?
on
Are
earth.
it
Ercryolie knows where
tears thru much of his sermon Monday here that It will reprint tho Sunday tuberculosis.
iu favor of this alternaI hi in
Services for next Sunday at
night of last week when he preached school quarterly, If thut is necessary the base hospital
Is; most persons going to tuke long to find out.
prohibition
many
favor
who
tive, and
Luke's Episcopal church will ha as
on "The Power of Prayer." (Jecuslon-all- to keep pcrsoua grata with this power- have
then- - and are aware thut it motto shoud be: "Not for ourselves feel that tho spirit of the oue year's
follws:
Is only."
his witticism pro vet I his ability ful mini of God. Also It would advise consists of a collection of what
tiy
Ikmmi
violated
grossly
grace
has
Holy Communion st 8 a. nv
In this connection It has been pro- - the
hereabouts to "get known in military parlance as canto sway an audience by his masterful the old sinner
act. These members
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 11
play on both tho humorous and the right" and do it darn quickly to avoid tonmentsa rather ornate name for is ised that tlie chamls-- r of commerce will support a move to have the gov
a. m.
serious.
the coming storm.
rude structure of Bny materials that aniHilnt a committee, such as existed ernment lake over all the liquor sup
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7 I
"The Power that makes revivals. Is
may lie hundy made by or for troops In the days of Camp Cody, to confer plies.
p. m.
prayer. A woman prayed while her What Is Your Description of the Ideal linl'illlctcd and In need of semi porma-iicn- t with a committee from the hospital, in
very much liquor Is expected
Not
Sunday School t"9:45 a. m.
s order
She prayed
to Insure a closer cooperation, to tw exported between now and Janinfidel husband cursed.
shelter. The hospital here
Country Cousin?
fur Into tho night, until ho was won
to Is-- fubrliiiteil from rough and to maintain a helpful and friendly at uary 10. It Is pointed out by gov ACKERMAN-BOLIwant to re
and gave himself to Christ."
agents inai
Elaine Huinmcrstciu, the magnificent unpuiiitcd pine hoards, set In u dreary tltude. Demlng
ernment enforcement
"Livingston died on his knees In a star of the new Sclznlck Picture, "The waste of sand spunvly covered by mos- call the grafters that came with the there Is llttlo outside demand
tor Through
error last week the Grap tin
to forstail
prs.verful position lu Africa," he said, Country Cousin," coming to the Hiulto quito, suge and yucca, dry desert cauin and now Is the time
American whiskey.
f mi
the influx of undeslrabli-s- . 'I hp nospiiui
"His prayers moved a continent. The Thentre on Saturday wants to know growth of dusty grey. The
also that the failed to publish an article taken
known
become
has
It
(Texas) Enlerpr-tenatives loved him ami hurled him lu Yorii opinion and description of the
plan the Beaumont
winds from the bare hills find authorities demand nothing, but it is government ha
Its
abandoned
Bollg
good
heart In Africa. I have sttsid by his HKAI, country cousin. Is she tho sim the base hospital the only obstruction plain tlmt it will appreciate
concentrating this liquor in a num telling of the marriage of Miss
neighbor, and, certainly. Doming has of
grave lu Westminster Ablicy.
warehouse to George Ackerman of this city. Anv
central
fifty
ple, unsophisticated little miss as itor In Its clear sweep of the
berabout
"With llolsohvlsm in the air, the traved hv Miss Hamnicrstcin 111 "The plain. This is tbe remains of a tump no desire or Interest iu lielng anything because of lack of power.
Regard- way they are safely married and, fr in
nation torn by industrial unrest, only Country Cousin" or is she the "strict-i- t thut was built to shelter (Io.ikmi men else.
"how illegal the sale of whiskey appearances, exceedingly happy. The
less
of
religion of Jesus
prayer and
the
of Eu- nw..l..pii' Imuvluul v
At the present time, the hospital has become, the property right In It clipping follows:
criu.ii to the in trulnlg for the battlefields
"Miss Umui Elizabeth Bolig and Mr.
t'lirist can save us.
of rope, a survival to remind the visum authorities have found that It is next still exists, and no authority of the
the
captivate
hearts
and
there
cltv
were married Inst
Preceding
Ir. Seovlllo's sermon, men with "wnvs all her own?" a char- - of the high Idonl and base emotions to imposlhlo to get and retain com- government ia sufficient to Interfere F. 1. Ackerman
0 o'clock at the home of tho
Mrs. Arlene Dux Hcovlllo sang "Tho ueterlzutlon aiso portrayed
by Mic
tlmt there run riot. It Is among these petent help. Major Korn and his as with its present resting place. This night at
Doorwuy of Prayer," a solo which Is Hammersteln lu the famous stage sue - ruins of the past that the ruined miin- - sistants have the almost Impossible was msde clear by Deputy Commis- bride, 3024 Grand avenue. In the presa prayer in Itself.
II.u.ll, 'I'nrL in,...ii .111.1 Ilill.in llisul of I III' IllltlOll till COIIIC OllCh. task of keening a large numlier of sioner Gaylord of the Bureau of Pro- ence of a large numlr of friends and
splendid crowds which
The usuiil
of relatives. Iter. E. P. Kennedy,
like the wreckage of a noble t thut in H,i consequently, discontented men hibition Enforcement, regardless
Street
re- it
to
have lien attending tho revival meethaven
to of the Central Presbyterian church,
gissl
them
the
enable
was
to
brings
to
back
a
humor
It
ti
by
tide
that
others
may
the
not have an IDEAL
asertlon
You may or
performed the ceremony. The happy
ings came out thru the storm of Sat- louutry cousin, hut you surely have hud but a short time ago quilted.
cooks Is? concentrated.
Good
health.
their
ruin
leaves this morning for Demlng,
hear Dr. Scovllle's your ideas of what she ,or he) MI'ST
urday night to
Tlie base hospital will sincr or lat- are hard to come br In these days.
liquor now I in 3o0 distillery couple
The
sermon on "God's love Illustrated by Ik! For the best 2tMword essay on er receive most of the
"Hough" eisiks and slovenly attend warehouse, fifteen general
bonded N. M., where they will reside ill the
conducts a
Mother's Love." Before the evangelcan bring to untight the best warehouses, and twenty brandy ware- future. Mr. Ackerman
M.n I.I....1 n,,milrv n.nulti " Ih.i Ithlllil tlt CIllS (if till' WUT lirill.V, to IH CSreO ant
ist commenced preaching, Mrs. Scoville Theatre will award a season puss, and for by the public health service, which medical treatment
but one houses, scattered all over the country. garage. The bride has a wide circle
This
In Beaumont and vicinity
said, "Xolxsly Knows but Mother." It Miss Hammersteln
of tbe many dlflculties Mint must be
present
Government officials point out that of rf lends
service lias JUST ncgiiii io mint'will
Is very popular."
was a wonderful song, and one that handsome photograph of herself.
tusk it bns lieeu alloted. overcome.
one of two fates seems to lie in store with whom she
awakened thoughts of mothers who
From a business standpoint only for the vast liquor supply If there Is
the I'nlted States was not
NOW, then see As
your essay
Write
are living and memories of those who El '.lne lliimuierslein in "The Country
TREATY DEAD AS CAESAR
for war so Is It not props nil Doming can well afford to make things no lifting of the ban. There are: It
have passed on. SJio closed her solo Ci 'isln" and KNOW If 'your descrip- for pence and duties of reconstruct Ion. pleasant for tlie folk out at the base will be bought by the government and
with the chorus from "Tell Mother I'll tion is right.
They conduct an institution either held Indefinitely or destroyed,
Pari, France, Jan. 10 The trraty
Now as then the men who wore the hospital.
While she was still singhe There."
upon the congressional of Versailles, making peace between
of which the city cau well lie proud depending
uniform are the chief sufferers
ing Dr. Scoville moved quietly to her
of the Inadequate preparations considering that Camp Csly was, by measure authorizing purchase; or it Germany and the ratifying allied naA TREAT FOR ALL
as she finished, said:
side, and
tlie will lie left In the hands of the own- tions, was put into effect at 4 :15 o'have Iteell made. Tlie hospital eovernmciit statistics, adjudged
that
honors his or her
"Kverylssly who
IVItrlcli-Tlecwill. nrolMibly. ultimately shelter l.V most healthful of all the war camps. ers, where It will become valueless clock Saturday aternoon at Versailles
nnndlmx,"
the
"The
mother take out your handkerchief and production of Ionls Joseph
patients with corrospoii.iing
It is an institution that Is not too property, and eventually will ls de- by the exchange of ratifications.
Vance's
head and slug
hold it alstve your
Baron Kurt von I.rsner. the head of
Isoiinel, the others to Is sent here lielng lanro for tlie facilities offered here, stroyed by leakage and evaporation.
starring
Doris
story
mvslerv
I wonTell Mother 1 11 le There.'
yet It Is large enough to mean the ex
en-jdii iributed from here to Fort
Is oue other alternative mat the German mlsnlon. affixing bis tig- to
There
alms
It
a
mission.
ha
Kenvon.
der how muny of you really mean you
.ami ether public health svrvhv nendlture of a large sum of money may figure In the disposition of t,,e nature to the protocol.
and thrill everv class of picture--un- l
will meet your mother In Heaven?" gHT. Tlinl's one of the reasons
has al stores there Is grave danger that
a hosl Hills III "I lie liean 01 me wen dailv In the markets.
Amid au intense silence the audience
wavs risen to the occasion and It Is large quantities may be stolen. Tlie
MAJOR SCANLAND GETS BAll,
rsiokod country."
Wo
oltmctioii.
Theatre
ltlallo
sang
did as he had requested, and then
Major F. M. Scania ml, charged v Ith
only exceedingly unlikely that it will fall fact that the warehouses are numerare
every
there
element
time
present
It
It
the
At
contains
Isvause
sung
In the
the song as no crowd had
ous necessitates a large guard force. murder as the result of the kllllni of
a popiilur and power- seventy patients at tlie hospital, seveu- - at this time.
for
makes
that
many
were lu
revival W'fore, while
El
It I not looked upon an a desirable John Hutching, a driver in the
ful production genuine
loe Interest,
tears.
to
undertaking for the government
road race, esrly In Noaction. Beauconstant
and
susHuse
BF.INO
suggestive
PROGRESS
IS
Is
a
"Mother's name
A (iood Night's Woilt, We'll Say!
guard 35 warehisiaes for more than vember was released from the s ;tte
Kcnyon and Alexander
MADE ON THE OIL W Eli a decade,
name, aucred name, an Influential tiful Doris
watting for the whiskey in penitentiary Saturday night after h"
not only
eminent leading man,
of
name
a
love,
name
out
Is?
of
roused
name, a
How would you like to
bond. He left
bad furnished $25,0
barrels to dry up.
supply tho love Interest, hut are two
nraye'r," lie said earnestly.
"A moth
put
the
down tin
The well being
Fort
for
I'nder the Volstead act only the use shortly sfterwsrd
,,f "", '"rnl figures In the amazing of a wild nightmare by a
building,
never
I
Company
love
Oil
Florida
tenement
er's
holding of the
Texan, where he was stationed at lie
of liquor for medicinal purpose
Van. rush to a blazing
d" !"''
.mlv.I....ls Joseph
help
I
more
so low that ho JoTto
now
down
west of the city
permitted, and It I not thought that time of his arrest
Is save a family If youngsters then
Much of the mystery
gree of humiliation and dlsgruee and Him create.around
den and than St 10 feet and going steadily and a very large qnantity will be conWalter McEwen. the the police raid an underworld
your
yet
hi mother will stand by Ids side, put
not
strong.
finish
to
ha
to
Issl
formation
Solid
then go candy back
sumed in that way.
notiil character actor.
NOTICE TO PARENTS
her arms around him and say, 'lies
sleep? "The end of a perfect Iweii encountered. Field Manager John
"Tho Bandbox" Is here on Saturday.
Superintendent Martin of the Demmy lsiy I "
It.
the
with
call
contract
a
made
Chirk
Fairbanks
has
day" Is what IMiu
CIGARETS
FOR
IS
JITHJE
lng Public srhools announces that 'he
The evangelist using hi oratorical
hi "His Maje.t... tl.e American." h s cmtimnv taking over tbe sale of all
New York. Jan. 6. Smoking of
Double-- I leader "las' etball (iarvrsecond semester will begin, Thursday.
powers with tremendous effect erect-- west film, showing at the Kiuito tostock and taking the responsibilidethe
Judicially
was
women
by
ed a pyramid of argument for the acty for the development of oil on the creed hslay as not Immoral. The de- January 13. All parent of sch hi
Frlday January Id. Iiegluning at day and tomorrow.
children not now In school are
Christianity, based on
ceptance of
company's holdings.
double-heade- r
a
p.
cision was made by Supreme- Court to send their children on that dsy
will
7:.T0
there
lie
in.,
mother's love that he likened to (hsl's
MAKER
n.nY ROY FOR
Justice Mullan in a separation snlt
hasketlinll game at the armory. Tbe
Pupils who have nexer been In sc't
AMERICANS OCT OF SIBERIA
love for humanity, and for fiwty minIn which the counsel for the husband will not be received after the eh ise
lie liotween the City
utes the crowd sat molbmless, every first game will
Friday
on
boy
was
A baby
lsrn
America ii troop are to ls withdrawn tried to show that cigsrets had been of three weeks, as this would nect
eve and ear strained a tho they were girls and the high school girl and the
the 12th IT. morning to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Baker from Sllierla on completion of the re- found In the wife's dresser drawer and
the organization of new cla e
Intent on catching his every word and Vcond game lietween the
and
Mother
Noyes
home.
troop that thl constituted a "had character." which Is Impossible.
High at the A. J.
S. Cuvslry and the Denting
patriation of the
move.
to
nicely.
women
doing
child are
Thus "It Is not Immoral ftr
to be completed next month.
The whole audience seemed moved School team. All tho teams are gissl
arc anticipated.
will end the farcial war that never smoke cigsrets," declared the Judge.
by Dr. Scovllle's powerful address on and exciting contest
D. O. Snodgress, formerly assoeh.iM
gigantic
was legally declared and the first "Some of the best women In the counVividly depleting the most
God's love, so wonderfully illustrated
It would not with Fred Sherman In the Park
try smoke c! caret.
Hurry MeCleory, of the Texas oil and during fire scene ever enacted ls fruits of American meddling.
by Mother1!! love.
has sold out his tire business in Fl
If she had
make any difference
visiting his brother. fore a camera In "Still Alarm" at the
fields, is here
Senator and Mrs. II. L. Kerr made a thousand packages of clgareta there. Pano snd It seems possible that he may
Buck Bounds was a visitor in tbe They Isith will leave for Tucson, Ari- Majestic Theatre Saturday and Sun
Hre back to Darning.
This Isn't Illckvllle."
trip to Et Paso last Thursday.
Hhv, J unary 17 and IS.
zona, lor a visit
city from bis ranch lust Friday.
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EI MER RITTEMIOUSE DEAD

Frt-ilu- v

Lucky Strike

lnf.-cte-

By VIVIAN LEE
(Cwrfckl,

Itlt,

Wra

kr Ik
Uatea.)

Mwa-D-

r

n

r

Station Agent Clayton, with h! wife
rml daughter. Miss Mlhlreil, spent

Christmas day In Deuilng. the guests
(.f friends. Miss Arabella Klmliro also
ii.MiiniNiiiiol them. I.ordsburg Llber-i-i
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Professional;
Directory
A. W. Tollard
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

107

Thonc 66

H Spruce

DR. J. G. MOIR
Physician and Surgeon
Tbone 72

No. 5, Mahoncy Bhlg.

J.

Dr. M.

Moran

DENTIST

Thone 27

Mulmncy IJldg.
1'l.ono

,

Office Hours
0 a. m. to 0 p. nt.
DR. L. F. PETERSON

W.Y2

Dentist
Doming.

lVckcrt Building

X. M.

Forrest Fielder
FIELDER & FIELDER
Attorneys at Law

.Tames S. Fielder

Thone 214

W. Tine

111)

DR. F. D. VICKERS
and Surgeon

Physician

.

No. 3, Mahoney Building
P. M. STEED
Tbyslcian and Surgeon
fflce 110 E. Spruce

i

St

Phone 80

Residence Phone 88
J.

II. YOUNQ, V.

B.
kUplit
UrtdasU of Uw Grand
VttarlDVj OoUtg

Residence Phone 222
OAe

Trnfr.

l"ul

l DmLuf

Calls answered promptly day or night
V. C.

RAWSON
UNDERTAKER

tag

EM BALMER

Deming, N. M.

ilvcr Avenue

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL

INSURANCE

PHONE 97 or 126

I.

J

R.

r.

HUOHI8

A. HUOUEi

nL'QIIES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Spruce Street
hone 239

VAUGIIT & WATSON
ATTORN E Yd AMD COUNSELOR

Bilker Iilock

Spruce Streel

HING LEE
Staple and Kaiicy Groceries, Candiei
Chlnesr and Japanese Goods.
Silver Ave

Hing Lee Bldg.

F. IL FLOWERS
Burner Shop at

12S N. Silver

Hot and Cold Tub

and Shower Baths

Corona Typewriter

FOR B SALE
Y
J. C. O'Leary

MONUMENTS
AND COriNCS
Bee W. A. Page If yon
need a turn h tone or any
worlc. In hne of fencing
'or coping or grading the
gravea in Monntalnvicw
thorWork
cemetery.
oughly done and charges
reasonable.

JANUARY IS,

190

LIXOK ITEMS

Kliner Rilteiihouse. secretary of the
Kiultnliit life Assurance society and
commissioner of
formerly Insurance
Colorado, died at a hospital last
at Montclalr. X. J., an the result
teeth. Two teeth were re.f
moved several vrwki ago and blood
operatlou
poisoning developed. All
proved fatal.
Many will remember Mr. Rlttetihouse
citizen
who admit VH years ago was
if Iteming, at that time holding the position of manager of the Western l'n-ioTelegraph office, ami It was under
burned telliim Hint George
egraphy and held the position for a
iitiiiil-eof years after the resignation
tif Mr. Rlttenhouse.
While Pearl outing Bals for Moll
Every alr guaranteed to
mi. I ltovM.
v car The Toggery. Jack Tl.lmore
n n. I Henna n I.iiidnuer.

:

ESDAV.

Jasper Rolfe saved all he earned
and was called a miser. Ills nephew,
Morton Rolfe, sjient all he earned and
was dubbed a fool by the old man.
To the former money always seemed
to say, "I've come to stay." To Morton It Invariably whispered "Goodbye," until at last realizing that it
was the cause of evil, good, happiness and sorrow alike, the extravagant young mnn decided he must get
down to a reasonable system If he
ever expected to amouut to anything.
His uncle, while niggard as to his
own expenditures, had never restricted Morton. He was a man of considerable wealth and owned the gas
and electric Unlit company giving
service to Mlllvllle.
"If you'll put me In charge of something demanding real ability and labor,
I'll tackle It." he told his uncle. "I
don't want to travel on a pull, or relationship, nnd I've shout made up my
mind to settle up my debts and sturt
out on my own Initiative."
"Spoken like a man of ambition,"
commented Jasper ltolfe, for he doubted not that Morton would return a
"You're leaving
veritable prodigal.
at a critical moment though. There
Is going to be a rich plum to pick and
some money to make on the water
As you know
supply system here.
the present operating company secure
their supply from the bottom of Arden
river, fifteen miles north. The stream
has nearly run dry this season and the
water has been unfit for use and a
lot of sickness has resulted. If I could
get the franchise and the pipe system
and reservoir at a bargain, I would
cut over to Princeton river, twenty
miles west and Improve the service.
It would cost a fortune, but It would
bring an advance In rates and put the
stocks and bonds of the company on
a high basis. My idea was to make
you active In the new enterprise."
Morton was not specially Interested
in the proposition. He had no plans for
the future, and after resigning his secretaryship drifted around Mlllvllle for
a week, racking his brains for a solution of the problem as to how he
should begin to make a mark in the
He took long walks in the
world.
country, and one day, crossing a barren expanse between the two rivers
and not more than ten miles from
home, he met his fate.
Destiny came In the shape of as
pretty a girl as he had aver seen.
She even suggested some wild naiad
as she flashed into view, hatless and
barefooted, crossing a tiny rivulet
She slipped,
crowded with rocks.
fell, and with difficulty dragged herself to dry land. In an Instant Morton was by her side.
"You are hurt," he exclulmed solicitously;, and shyly but bravely she
replied: "It Is only my ankle turned.
If you would go and tell my father.
See, that Is our home Just over beyond
that sapling grove."
"I could carry you that far, If you
like," offered Morton. He lifted her
bodily and soon reached a house battered and old. with an acre or two
under the difficult cultivation that
sterile soil sllowed.
The father attended to his Injured
daughter and thanked Morton for his
girl
services. Somehow the
and her rude, but picturesque home
was a lodestar of attraction to Morton, and the next day found him at the
Isolated habitation Inquiring after her
health.
She was Huth Glenny. he learned,
and with her assistance her father
Just managed to eke out a subsistence.
e
arm
She sat In a rustic
chair and her frank. Innocent ways
bearing charmed
and unpretentious
Morton. He chanced to ask for a drink
of water and Mr. Glenny brought a
dipper full from a pall, so cool and
refreshing, and so different from that
served out at Mlllvllle, that Morton
remurked that he must have a very
choice well.
"That water doesn't come from a
well, but a spring," eullghtened Mr.
Glenny. "It burst out about a month
ago one night over beyond the timber
ridge yonder. "I want you to see It
A man who happened to pass here last
week says that It is a marvel of nature, and that he never saw a larger
well except In Florida that Is known
as a great phenomenon."
Morton Rolfe looked aroused and
Interested as his host led him to the
spring In question. It bubbled forth
between tro rocks, high and sparkling,
forming almost a torrent down a narrow rut
"What a waste I hundreds of gallons a minute," exclaimed Morton.
"Where does It run to?"
"Over to the Princeton river, they
tell me," and Morton Went back to
Mlllvllle thoughtful and calculating.
A week later he had an expert hydro
Before the
engineer on the spot
month was out he held a deed of copartnership with John Glenny. When
he had his plans all perfected for pining thlfl supply of pure water to Mlllvllle, he went before the town council and submitted a proposition that
brought them a fifty years' franchise.
"I never fancied I was born to be
rich," observed John Glenny, when the
first returns from the Joint nmlcrtak-Inmaterialized.
"And I never hoped for wealth. Oh,
such treasure," responded Morton with
a devouring glance at Ruth, to him
the greatest orlze on earth.
fair-face-

home-mad-

g

The community meeting at the school
3, was a
Jtyiunry
house Saturday
treat success, the meeting was set for
12 o'clock.
Well filled baskets were
brought and dinner was the first minion the program.
Was served on the
California plan. There was such a variety of good things and so much of It
that one could not get a part of all.
After luncheon the meeting was called
to order by the chairman. Mr. Mills.
The county agent, Mr. Heyraan was
present, and he was asked to conduct
a conference on organization ami work
of the Farm Bureau. A good Interest
manifested In the conference. Mr. Ingram was also present, and he was
culled upon to give a talk on cooperative marketing. The presence of these
two men was encouraging and helpful.
Our next meeting will be at the
school house Saturday, February 7th,
at 12 o'clock, and all are expected to
bring lunch.
Miss loora Foster spent the holiday
vacation at home with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Henry and left
Saturday evening for Dawson, X. M.
where alio is engaged at teacher In the
High School.
Mr. llarto has been overhauling and
repairing his Ford, he will hare almost the some as a new car.
Mrs. ItiMlifield reported that n member of hooks had lieen handed In for
Hie community library.
Walter Foster who has a position
Co., as time
with the Phelps-Dodgkeeper, at Dawson, X. M., and Fav
the government
Henry who li with
medical department at Fort Mcl'her- son near Atlanta. C., were both home
for the holidays.
Mrs. Ingram was In company with
Mr. Ingram at the community meeting
Saturday.
Mr. Paul Case and family spent the
hitler imrt of the week in F.I Paso, returning Sal unlay.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Don't Depend on Spring Deliveries
Spring deliveries of Ford cars ha vf. never been certain, and they sliould not

lie depended upon. Demand has always been greater for Ford cars tlmn the
Kiipply or production. Ho. If you would be sure of having a Ford car, buy It
Don't wait even next mouth la au unnow while deliveries are possible.

certainty.

Only a limited, specified number or cars has been allotted to this territory.
all over tho
That allotment cannot lie Increased, because the demand
country Is greater tluin tho supply or production. Get your order In now,,
and you will lie one of those who la sure of a Ford car out of our allot'
ment
If you
It's first come first served. All orders are filled In rotation.car So.
you
when
having
Ford
a
would lie forehanded, If you would be certain of
want It then you will buy a Ford car now. A signed order with us is your
looking
ahead.
protection. It Is the result of the wisd.im of
If you buy a Ford car now, don't you think you have to "store It" The
Ford Is a car made to serve It owner for business or pleasure throughout
the entire year. Ford owners have long aim. come to recognize the fact.
your car for winter. Buy a Ford car
It Is no longer popular to "lay-up- "
now, and use It now.

PARK MOTOR CO.
1

1

Phone 173
0 E. Railroad Blvd.

l.a.lli-- . will find satisfaction with the
the Iji Fniiioe silk hose sold by The
Toggery. Jack Tldmore anil Herman
'
l.lniliiuer.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Weathorred
tored to F.l Paso last Thursday.

mo-
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I Classified Ads
a word each Issue
Minimum rale 25e
Cash must accompany ropy

One-Ce-

T

J
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FOR SALE
.cliind lieds
New
SAI.K
l'U
Belgian hares, lircd does nnd

ami
docs
with liners; two New Zclund Bucks;
al.-milk gouts.
Walter Cook, 1HH
S. Iroii
Itp
Kill SAI.K OF TUADK One four- house for good
mom house and
jDisluc auto or ranch close to Deming,
l.Vjtp
San APalm.l!t MhSt.
IvVF. Il.WK some large office desks
look them over, the
come In ami
1 ennox Co.. "12 S. Silver.
(hie
SAI.K
FOR
m:.toie,vi'le
and side car attached,
o

e

Hurley-Davidso-

$l."MMiO,

Buy

MeCriK'kcr,

n

Mi

St.,

1Mb

Peiniie.' N. M.
STH.I, I1AVK ii good supply of
stoves of nil kinds al the
Co.. phone ."22.

1."--

hctit-lir- .'

WHO KNOWS SILAS UOWMAN?

LOCAL BRIEFS

TROUBLE

The following letter was written to
Jack Smyer was In Columbus last
Condition of Narcolepsy Revealed by Friday fixing
his politicul fences which Chief of Police : Keuly and Is published
Victim's Absolutely Irresistible
stretch pretty well aniund Luna county at his rciticst
Slumlord. Colo., Jan. 0, 1020.
Desire for Sleep.
at this time.
Chief or Police,
lvmlng, New Mexico.
deputy II. S. Marshal,
Bob
Even after a meal of moderate size
taken by a normal subject there Is a came up from Columbus last Friday Doer Sir:
lodged
know If my grandWould like to
slight tendency to drowsiness, which with three prisoners which he Mexfather, Silas Bowman, is in Deming.
In the county Jail. All three arc
becomes much more pronounced after icans
and charged with bootlegging. he left for there some time ago, so I
i
heavy meal or In dyspeptics.
was told by J. J. Ixiwe, city marshal
J. J. Hyatt was transacting business of Xogalcs, Arizona, any information
When sleep under such conditions Is
irresistible we have narcolepsy. The in the city lust Thursday.
of him will Ik greatfully received.
pntleut may fall asleep so abruptly
Yours respectfully,
are
Kihicator shoes for children
(Miss) I.OBA M. CRANK,
that be may endanger himself or oth- sold by The Toggery, Jack Tldmore
Stamford, Colo.
ers. It Is characteristic, however, of and Herman I.linlauer.
narcolepsy of hut ever klud thut the
JUST GOT OVER A COLD,
st tuck Is of brief duration. The vicJohn Loftus was a business visitor
Ixiok out for kidney
troubles and In
from bis home In Myiidus
tim never collapses, for he always
kidneys
Colds
backache.
overtax
the
last Saturday.
has time to assume a posture suitable
and often leave them weak. For weak
for sleep. He may even announce kidneys well, read what a Deming
Hint he must doze for a few minutes, woman says:
after which he will awake refreshed.
Mrs. L. I,. Browning, 214 W. Cedar
He may be kept awake or readily St.. says : "Several years ago my Imick
awakened. Hence there should be no was bothering me and my kidneys were
likelihood of mistaking narcoleptics out of order. Tho trouble wus brought
for epileptics of any kind. The diges- on, I believe, by a cold which settled on
my
It seemed as though my
tive troubles are of no particular type backkidneys. never
stop aching. Any
would
Hi.es have been seen of alcoholic housework like sweeping or dusting,
gastritis, hyperclilorhydrla, atony, etc. which required stooping, was almost
Buy your flour from
In these patients Indigestion Is only uiilKiirahle. Dunn's Kidney Pills had
a determining cause, but relief of the Ims'H used in the family with good restomach mischief seems to lend to sults so I tried them and they soon
complete recovery. Possibly akin to removed all the trouble. Doan's Kidthese gnstrlc cases are others In ney nils are indeed a fine medicine."
which a subject falls Into an Impera- plyPrice 00c, nt all dealers. Iion't sima
a
kidney remedy get
ask for
tive sleep after Indulgence In alcohol, Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that
but who wakes In a few moments Mrs. Browning had.
completely sober, Instead of passing Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo. X. Y.
Into a stupor. Rocky Mountain Xews.
Not Ire of Annual Stockholders'
Meeting
HAD GOOD APPETITE
GULL
Notice Is liercbv iriven. tlmr tin nn- Veracious Obstrvsr Assert Bird Swal- iiual meeting of the stockholders of
the Til Stale Oil and
Company,
lowed Fifteen Smelt Within Specs
(No sliskholders'
liability) will lie
of 0ns Hour.
held nt the office of tho company at
llHVj Knst Spruce St., Deming, New
Sea gulls never visit the Cowlits Mexico on
the HKh day of January,
except
the
when
and Lewis rivers
1020. nt 8 o'clock n. ni. for the election
smelt are running. Local fishermen of directors and the transaction of
know when the fish are at hand by sucli other husiiicMK as projierly may
seeing the big white birds In the air come
the meeting.
Keep Deming Money
wheeling and diving and uttering
F. H. WIXG, Secretary.
cry.
They
like
sound
their plaintive
Circulating in Deming
complaining
with rather
children
Graphic
aetvcrtlEera
reliable.
are
weak lungs. When the gulls are tired
of flying they settle on plies along
the shore or on sand banks which
they whiten like a fall of snow.
When the sharp eye of a gull sees
a smelt be plunges for It, submerges
his bill and head, and brings It up
squirming.
The bird swallows his
prey In full flight, seldom or never
perching to dispose of It.
A most observant young man relates
that a friend of his at Kelso, on the
Cowllti, selected a gull which he .could
Identify and watched It for an hour to
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
count the smelt It caught and swallowed. The number waa surprisingly
large fifteen.
Perhaps this gull waa more expert
or luckier than ordinary.. It must
have been an exceptional bird In color
Savings Account wlt The Deming National Bank. Deming,
Start
at least or the Kelso naturalist could
New
Mexico
for safety, service and satisfaction.
not have told It from the rest of the
4 per rent Interest
flock.
Perhaps It wa exceptional In
compounded send annually.
Examined
periodically
by National Rank
other waya. And perhaps It had a
double personality. Portland (Ore.)
Famine.

Support Home
Industry

the

Ismk
FOB SAI.K (;lols
Wernicke
ciim', electric heater, sewing machine

motor, 1 wireless Imtlery and other
I liny and sell
Knglert
tiissl things.
1.1 tfc
M2 X. Silver. Tel. .ViS.
FOB SAI.K OR RKXT 0 room mod- neu lociticu
lira's oiiiiKiiiow ;
11111 si hool ; o:isr front. See J. S.
al the Park Garage.
FOB SAI.K -- Pecans KKI pound lot F.
o. B. shlpiiliii; point, l.V; .VI pound
or less 17c; shelled any nuantity P. P.
'prepaid INie, cheek to accompany order,
J.W. Mitchell. Gainesville, Tex.

Wofl.n

SKf.L the KkIi farm neur
lloudiile. This Is one of the liest and
most successful in Mimhres valley. Six
room, phisterisl house, ha i n. silo, 2."i h.
p. engine and complete pumping plant.
May rent. X. J. Beasoner, (.hrlsGi.n,
ICIno- - h.

TO DIGESTIVE

10-tf-

Demii

w

RollerMills

Foster-Milbur-

Bran Shorts

Screenings

lS-2t- c

FOR SALE
acres U('ii r oil rig. 4 room house,
well mid fenced, IllKH).

HID

TO I.KT new
a month.
TO I.KT

4 room

house for

f.'i.iMi

nice room dose In.
F. II. WING
II9U East Spruce St.

BARGAINS IN ALTO TIRES
aox3
1 National,
$10.00
(10.00
4 Omar,
1 Amazon
..$12.00
2 Marathon
$13.7S
3 Bull.
$14.75

.

30x314
2 Mogul,

Jr.,

The

Deming National Bank

each
each
eacn
each
each

$12 25 each

$1S.W1 each
Service,
2 Bull,
$16.20 each
Mimhres Valley Farmers Assn.
1

LIME FOR SALE Kill the bags
, save your potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 216.
41 tf Journal.
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,613
Iron Avenue, phone 216.
f

. tirffi

NOTICE

41-t-

FORRENT
FOR BEXT My farm south of town
320 acres under fence, forty acres
rabbit proof plenty water, some equlp.
l.Vtfc
iiient Tlirw. It. Taylor.
house, cellar,
FOR BENT
Garage. 1 block from P. O.. 204 H.
Topper St $1! per month.
f

FOR RENT
apply J. V. Schultz,
Lumber Co.

Notice Is hereby given that the tin
ilerslgiasl Treasurer of Luna county.
New Mexico, received on the seventh
day of January, A. D. 1020, from the
Assessor of said Luna county, the assessment hook for taxes to he paid for
the year 1010. Taxes for said year are
now due and payable. This notice Is
pursuant to Chapter 101,
published
Session Ijiws of 1010.

F.IMJAR HEPP.
furnished house,
Collector,
Treasurer and
at Mimhres Valley
Luna County, N. M.
48 tfc ltc

United States Depository fot
Postal Savings
Wt Would Aim

Be

Pita

A

to

Sent YOU

TIES!)

TTTE DEMING fiRAPITIC

AY. JANTARY

rr

13. 1910

Thro

WHO SPILLED TIIK BEANS?

At the

The public will le soiucwhate sur
prised no doubt to letirn of the controversy which la being aired In eon- rotia In regard to alleged unnecessary
American losses on the day the armistice waa signed. Charges by New England National Guard officers that the
staff at Chuumunt fulled to cull off
attacks on Noveuilsr 11 even when
they knew the armistice was Nlgncd or
about to be signed lias been freely
made and as freely denied by (ion- oral Pershing
am) mcnilierg of his

PRINCESS

Sunday, January 18

......

.

i

staff.

;;:.'..

runtago point of
From the safe
Kevigny near Verdun the remounts of
Heiiiiiigs's Co. I, eonslstlug mostly of
officers and
officer engaged In muchliie gnu training,
viewed w ith eUanlinlly I ho lust attacks and only worried ulsml going
A. W. ). U to got in on
the fiuisli.
Kveryone knew Unit the war was on Us
last logs und If the stuff at Chaiimcul
didn't know It, enquiry could have liocii
made from a few recruits about town
ind the informal Ion gullied.
Those
who hud to go against Herman machine
gun positions on that
day were the
ones that should have worried, ami
they did. Some of them naturally were
killed und the survivors will never for
give lenders who cniild have marked
line instead of encouraging ultucks oil
'irong ihimUoiix on Hint day.
Hut that, reallv. Isn't what is be
hind the New England groijeh.
We cm no home
with dotai luneitN
.Now England
from
the
.Nalloiinl
(iuard, in fai'l our own division had
many replacements of officers n ml men
in that division who rejoined to grr
lioliie tvllh us, who chained Hint when
l
'he tiliilui;
Its final slaves
ind It give clear signs of being com.
laralhely safe uhout the front, a sys-i- .
inn He effort was made to relieve
(iniinl oflli-erwlei hail Ih u
with the IriMiiw tliroiiub the hardest
filditing by rcKiilar army officers who
hud Iss'ii more or less engaged In the
S.
S. It was charged lb.it u certnln
U'elieral was relieved lumin-- e
he re-fuwsl to replace his own d fliers with
(host1 sent up by the crowd at
Whether or not this is true, it
was oinmon gossip, iiihI New England
a nest of hornets ready to light on
the Pershing presidential
at the
slightest provocation.
The army had and has not now a
grout ileal of eiithuslasiii for the com-- ;
inander in chief, tbougli his record is
uuassailiihle. Somebody that
cm ii
Niiiit out errors in Jodu'ini'iit on
the part of the coiiimunilor-iii-chic- f
will
be doing a distinct service for those!
Hint "have It iu for him" for personal
ren sous.

Nobody Loves Her!

Chau-inen-

By the Mother of a Itoy Who Has Gone
Those who liv to spread their views
nniHt tii lk.
Those who ride, dictate to Hiobo who
walk.
TIiimo who hud Urn price to pay art'
dumb,
Iiy sorrow's hand and frenzied grief
miide nuiiib.
Those who Hucrlfieed

their lives are

"Htlll."

Friends are loft

who feel

the lust to

kill.
was ho needful In that
If killing
hour
When kings and politicians cried for
power
These loved ones, would the test of sorrow bring,
J lint all alike might reel the awful
st Inf.
Wrong they limy
lie.
"Who shall
Judge?" they cry.
Who are these who said our hoys must
die?
Who are these who, having naught to
lose.

Sung anil
preached,
and
our boys to choose?

l'lalfiinn, pulpit,

urogd

State

home and

Join-

ed In.
Is the world now better, purged froni
sin,
Hi nee this
awful
toll of death Is
reaped?
No the very earth In blood is stooped.
Ami still In Kraft and greed we forge
ahead,
Forgetting those who mourn and those
called "dead."
Stars and Htripos.

NEW SKN'NKT FILM IS A
M'ltK.VMINO
COMEDY
fiirclul prodiictloti that is guuian-toeto drive away the blues. Is the
new raramouut
.Mack Seunnet Com.
edy. "Ulp and Stitch, Tailors," which
will lie presented at tin Prlnoss theater next Sunday featuring, players are
Harry (Iribhnn, Iinghle Mack, Alice
I)avciiMirt. and Myrtle I.ynd, not to
speak of those wonderful Mack Sennet
animals, Teddy and Pep.
The story deals with a man tailor,
his wife, a pretty customer and her
Is
husband. There
misplaced love,
wifely
jealousy
and an oloitcmciit
In which a baby figured startllngly.
One of the most remarkable chases
ever scon In motion pictures, la shown.
The comedy isf lllcd with harmonious
action and the fun Is in evidence from
start to the finish.
A

I1ILL AGAINST "REUS"

PASSED

t.

at the

Graphic

rt"

s,

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
H AIM' MOKES

Ifering

HIT

tip- thrill lifter thrill K ie!'!c-tethe silver shoot at the Prii
Uirl's llu
theatre when- "The
a new Arteraft
pirtnre u
n
r.
u imam
io it
n.iri us i.i
new Saiiirday, pe. t.ii.n-will ,e ini
with the
and artistry of the famous icier. in ihis of- -

As

oil

-

I

i

--

to the mva-- i ;i
to la w.- r
audience
taking the spectators out I'
h i;:hl
:,!.,.,. , ,.s ,n transport ing them
l,,,,. ,,.rv Sl,.h).s depietisl so graph.-laml.!y in he st,,ry.
:t

ti.

,

;

Mr. Hart
carries his

ri-- es

'h--

in'---

Sell

that

sis'oml-liiin-

d

furnitu

through a '.li'iiphlc want ad.

!

Army Shoes

Oi l. M.VDMOISELLE

horculMiuts
are slopping
around in the mud,
rain und snow
cxpedit lunacy French:
In nun lei inn in
sensationalism
The climax of
"Still Alarm" at the Majestic Theatre, "Mon I lieu, mi ruin cho(k (.Jurcou."
no
answer.
Hut there is
iioxt Saturday and Sunday.

OIL LEASES for sale
cfflce.

0

In the face of today's high coses the telephone is a bargain; and a daily economy for every subscriber.

'

if

tf

In business the cost of the telephone is frequently an
even smaller proportion of the overhead expense, than in
the household.
It only needs an emergency to bring it home to any
subscriber that the telephone is worth many times its cost.

W. .1. It. deiiys that he Is not in accord wllh President Wilson's views on
Eire the most tangible of vlsable the treaty and league of nations: that
mysteries In "Still Alarm'' at the Ma- he stvks the same ends, but urgi-- i lie
jestic Saturday and Sunday.
adoption of reservations as the only
means of atlailillig lliimediiite peace,
MEKTIMJ MK'AL POST OF THE
the paramount coiisiileraliiui. ill hU
MONDAY mind.
He doesn't
AMERICAN LEtilON
want the treaty
imnle u campaign Kmic, except us a
There will be a meeting of the Claud last resort.
Close Howard Post of the American
Heaehlng the pluuiii lo of dramatic
I.eglun at S o'clock at the armory next
of all
Monday evening. All incmls'ls of the effort, dwarfing the stage-craf- t
orgaiiiiillon are roiUcslcd to e pres limes in "Still Alarm ut the Maie-ti- e
IT
Sunday,
ami is.
Jan.
ent us there will be an iiilallalioii of Saturday and
officers and business of Importum o to
liruphlo advert sers are reliable.
till service men to be considered.

A government
that cannot protect
itself is worthless us protection for lis
citizens, und the government that docs
not use lis extraordinary powers to
protect Itself Is an easy prey for radicals witli revolutionary ideas. The
government of the Fulled States can
protect itself against anarchistic agitators and it will. Saturday the senates passd a bill alined ut those who
the
proxise by acts or propaganda
violent overthrow of the government.
goes
to the house, has
The bill, us It
(colli In It The department of Justice
will soon have a weapon that it can
welld with some hope of pulling fear
Into the hearts of those who would destroy the government.

9 t.

9

of skilled workers.

"Is-au-

I'KOTEST

9

the-servic-e

1

if,

$

For a trifling sum at most you have constantly at your
command millions of dollars worth of property and

l.

:r harhelora fled (o th Maine woods o escape the fair
i.,t ii, no us. Th "girl rome and won t jo.
se. No
Y hut are
they going to do aboul II? You'll like thin film.

'

i'f;

f

house-furnishing-

1'iili-ris-

hrnil-- y

it

Every householder's expenses are divided into a number
of items; food, rent, clothing, fuel and light,
insurance, education and amusements, sickness and
the telephone.
Of all these items of expense, the telephone bill is one
of the least, being a very small per cent of the total cost.

s

Three

g"
tinr
A Drop in the Bucket

l'!

Rent It via
House empty?
Ghriiphic classified column.

the

tt

t'J:-- .

te

l

'

Billiken

i
Rig slilptncnt of famous Munsoi: Arnij- - Slinos, all sios mil lasls; reclaimed with hiiivy eali soles real leather will not last two or three
pain nf ordinary work
Viu ran ( llle the sliuo question ami hail
the old 11. C. I. with ruse. One week, only.

V

'f

JOE GOLDSTEIN

the Daddy of them all
Worhipj

btaf

to

ffy

devil.

120 North Silver Avenue

Ir. Senville was railing upn a' want you to come up and so me at1
business man in a elty recently and the work In the big I'nioii TaU riiacie
a tonight."
dropHsl iu a bl garage.
mi::i I. In; on bis buo; umler nil :nit.
xim auto man, looking out and siv-- !
M
mobile trying
fix It. he s..id
loctor.!
wno
K,, . Hello
Kn
you
,,
,
mai.
"Ilcll.i old scout. How are
k""W
morning?"
ing it this
piicklv from lb will eome up tonight and bring the,
Tin- - answer cai
"
to beat the Hevil." rest of the chaps working lu re along.
man "Wi rl.iiig
And
did.
he
evangelist,
"ate'
urn
I,"
the
said
"So

Formerly The Toggery

I

SH-in-

'

''

over the arrival of Mr. John Hon. a1
I dare say that
brother, and w ife.
these good people, w ho came from the
north, wore much surprised Py the
weather eolnlil ions here.
Mesilamcs Maiihart and lans were!
r given l
guests ut a delightful di
The II. H. flub met with Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. !. A. tiibsoii at their
W. Oslsinie. In splto of the throaten-'ti- fine home on W. Pine St. After dinner
to see "I'll.
'"r. I,il,s,.n o,,; the .'Het
Moral unite a mmilier of lad
!'.:iby." which in
:i.- - of train
re present. Mrs. Summers Net!
w
b
dangbter Mrs. Myrlek. laud oilier niiu-iias guest lor
who with her huslsind Is visiting lien1. thoroughly enjoycsl by all.
Mrs. tlslsiriie wrved fine refreshment
MAKKIEl)
and the ladles spent some time iiii!l
Ing then adjourned
At the Presbyterian Manx on Sat-- '
after arranging
l
January in. Percy
at the home of Mrs, iMerliaiit unlay morning.
to
Wright of Moroiicl. Arizona
Moore
on January 1'lst.
,
Isin at and Miss Minnie June Evans of o.'fi-- ;
Aliniwt everything
has
Arl.eoa. Kev. Win. Slckels
standstill siliiv snow ts'gail to fall on
Wednesday the Tth. Nolssly wants to rial ing.
venture out. unless absolutely
throbs mid
Pulsating with heart
time to liv
It lias been a
plans for the coining tsuw.n and think teeming with thrills in "Still Alarm"
lt
theatre nevt Saturday:
at the
over the
of that Jusl passed.
Mr. Uroy Hod and wife arc glad and Sunday.

A Clean Grocery

HONDALE ITEMS
(Ity (iertrude Duiim')

Buck Wheat
We have it fresh ground, try s..nie. of those hot cakes and muffin
some of our pure syrup.

wilU

(

TIIK.RE

A HE

LOTS OF SHOES

FOR KIDDIES

I'liT

ONLY OXii

BILLIKEN
Hodgdon-Clard-

y

Shoe Co.

Deming's Exclusive Shoe Store

al

What are

u p .; ing

for fresh ri'iich eggs, every one guaranteed?

ipis-nlng-

mi-e-

we arc selling thoin ut
We have some very
A

ti

lib--

apples at

1(lc

..9c

fresh shipment of marshumllow cssikles just arrlvisl, it would ls wed
Iih hide some in your next order.

I'lif-ton-

gsl

re-n-

Ms-xtl-

1

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

'

r

TI'FSn.W, JANTARV 11
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Second Cla; Matter SuWrtiUlon
t the I'oatofflee
Months, rlfty Cent,
Dollars per Tear; 8lx Month. One Dollar; Throe
bubmrlptlone to Foreign C'ouutrU. Fifty Onta Extra.
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MEN Ml ST C1.AIM TAX
ADUSES GOVERNMENT CONTROL SERVICE
EXEMPTION WHEN ASSESSED

mm

General Mine of the
The time for returning properly for
administration bus pointed out
not lvn clear liefore tn a taxation for llfcio. it l wt'II to call
v. hut ha
of wrvhv men to Chiipter lti'i
the Now York City lhir
MMtvh
Session Ijiws.
df the New Mexico
Am '!! ion: The rallroniU tm never
condition to 1!H!. which extend exemption to vetle returned III the mhiip
were eran of the world war. It will he
the nine otiilltiou in which they
men who take
liefnre thi'V in nit' Inlo federal control. iimKMirr fur wri-letli advantage of the exemption to appear
Vnr oiii' lliinu' lit' makes it clear rail-i,..
.
Ilk liersim to make
licfm-iHie
push Urn of thf privatt'ly owned
whs (reitintf inU'lity precarious an affidavit required, or, If that I not
from thf standpoint of fiimiiclnil. Hf possible, nerore justice or tne peace,
for having fonirrc fix rate that niiiurr iinhlte nr iither official emixnv
will glvf a nuiiKin clearly In excess of ered to administer oaths, and have the
return on the Investment affidavit executed In form. 1 Lie exnecessary. emption must he claimed at the time
M hiMirf extension when
E. 0. S. INSTALLATION
provide taxes are iiNscssed and in no Instance
ami
efficiency
Mimulale
biier than the last day of Kehriiiiry.
liyninst time of depression.
The officer of Ituth chapter O. E.
it the Affidavit hlank mn lie had at the as
At the railroad director seeseonsoll-l.neS. for the year lif.'O were Installed
l sessor's
fflce. The law follow:
must he arbitrarily
TMilriMnN
Install"Thf property not to exceed two Mollle Penuiiigton acting a
Into n few crent corporations
and Mrs, Ijivcrne Hhertuau
participation of the thousand dollars in actual value, und ing officer
ami allow the
.
The cereniony wa uniiil-allInvolved In It niniiBKe- - poll lax. of every resilient of this slut a
three
Impressive and visitor from forcut In tinier to Insure coordination iw mi na served in inet iiimj, iiiij In eign
chapter complimented
Ituth
of the nilnl State
n'nd cooperation.
factor marine corps
The three
..
...
, liiMIII lliu. chapter on it
'In.
excellent work. The
111! III,.-a. ..I. In
! II II
li, .1...
llllll' nf
lilt' at.....
rlie vital
ii r
nny kind of a large hall of IVmlng Masonic lodge
skili.Kl lalsir and the capital which charged therefrom hv
or for was filled full of members and visThe assuniilion. discharge except
Imilt the railroads.
Ix'lng Past
misciHidui t, and of the widow of any itor, among the visitor
h says the capital I entitled to
lirainl Matron Mr. Marion Portwnod.
control I without foundation, Mich soldier or sailor remaining
shall lie exempt. It shall he Aiiddresse were niinlf hy visiting
l.nlior ha Injected Itself Into the
annually to Masons, and n very delightful got'tiil
and the pnhlle thronuh IcitMii-ti- i the duty of every assessor
soldiers sailors evening wa rounded out with a sup-pen has InJectiNl Itself Into the slUm-tii.i- make a list of such
resuch a only ladle of the Order
all three factor are mid widow and he shall make a
At presi-n- t
with n con duction final to their amount of exem. of the Eastern Star know how to
working at cross
the
d
f lulit going on ptlon, the same to he made from
timial
sailor or wid
Following are the officer
of the
of cooperation wlihout which homestead of soldier or
ow. If lie or she shall own a iiomestem
chapter for the present year: Mrs.
the service I Ismnd to surfer
of such exemption, ol her
titli Austin, worthy mat run; 1 la rile
defended and of t ict value
Ke deral control wa
wise out i if siii h in (inert v as shall U' K. Hubble, worthy patron; Mr. Ixii
It was olllt designated
It ...lliiilnllee mlvlstsl.
and owned hv the soldier, Kiiwsoii, associate matron: Mr. Edna
.... fimr tim riiilroiids were tided
i
sailor or widow. The exemption here Hubble, secretary; Sir. Asclia Field,
.....r. n i.ri.,,1 nf ir nut financial stress, in provided shall also extend to propttcaMircr; Mrs. Haltie Nuuii, eondilc- moved,
the triH.w and supiilli- were In
any soldier or sail- tress: .Miss Jessie (iulney, assislate
gov- erty of the wile of
which wn the primary ohject
together
living
and
or, where they are
Mrs. Mary
coinluclicss;
Stenson.
ernment control, rates were not in occupying the
same a their homehaplain; Miss Ethel l'oe, Adah; Mis
to keep paif with other
receivotherwise
stead, and he hn not
liiiHiKie KuU'itsoii. Ituth; Mis Nora
hilsir was not Increased In ed the henefll of this act."
Maud Stisil, Esther; Mis Dora Nunn,
proportion to other Industrie.
M.irtha; Mrs. Elsie Young, Electa;
for a deficit Instead of a surMrs. Marie .lambson. Warder; Eugene
plus wa accounts! for ly the fact THE VICTORY OF
nstin, sentinel;
Mr. Corn Wli'de-meet
CONSERVATIVE LUIOK hill,
that rati- - wore not Increas-t- l to IiiImh-.
Miss
Madeline Koach,
marshal;
and
ilsiiiir csts In material
oganist.
folns
up
i
ilii-general
stun
T he
tor
Yesterday the coniinission appointed
low :
hy tin- President to arhltrale the wage
I nr mn In
ii na in remind dispute lietwocn
coal niMTators ami
Length of Life Extended.
m of the condition which prevailed miners hegan It work of iirhltrating
,
3.0(h).0(iO
deaths from
In
We get no clearer or more their differences. The couimissioii he- the plague or "hluck death" occurred,
hi V.U7.
llllt.1i
im.T.ii. tin.
.....L' (iii,iii
of those condition ii.ni- - ii- ni'in
rikinir Diet lire
in, I,,. it ...of the entire
Itolh operator and which was
n that which wa presented hy Hi' iiiii lremii'sttn-iK.
to the inler-tat- e
Inj,.rs mVe agnisl to ahlde hy the populntlou of the world at Hint time.
llroau
ission In the late fall division of the ininmisslon. the miners The nveiiigi; length of life In the sixraise In teenth century was only 21 years,
1!M7 in hehalf of thf effort that having accepted a tentative
i
In rate wagiwhile In this, the twentieth century,
of fourteen er cent.
e ide to secure an increase
years. In
were then sunimisl up
'I lie condition
Hut the hes) inilimllnn from the the average life I forty-fivInterests u standioiiit of the pulilli' and all loyal India, however, the uvernge llfJ
i 'i Irelmlf of the railroad
victory won hy today Is only
twenty-fouyears.
Americans, is the
f Hows:
fontlnnous Increase In the President U'wls of the t'nlted Mini' We are enabled to see what the sci"la
of
element
over the radical
i it of lalior. fuel, supplies, taxes and Workers
ence of' medicine Is accomplishing. In
organization
who had brought more civilized countries, where Ignohi
f obtaining new capital :
"cowardU-cdemanded
and
charge
nf
and superstition do not prevail
"(h) Inutility to secure and retain hi removal
from office and suspen- rance
i flcient liilvor.
sion from the union. At thet line Pres- to any great extent.
"(e) Cnrtallment of maintenance ident liowls acivptisl the government's
due In part to dictum, he expressed the view that It
v 'ileh curtailment I
Precocious Youth.
Ii ildlilv to secure insfssnrr lalsir and wa
all that could he dune short nf
Marv and Ituth were discussing
)i iterlals ;
Inevitably
would
which
revolt
cicn
playing house and Mary said,
"(dl pisTease in net operntlng
lead to "disaster and defeat." At the plnns fur
large in-- i meeting last wtvk of the international "I'll he the mother uud you be my litnotwithstanding
Ii come,
In officer
revenue.
at Columbus. Ohio, the radi tle jslrl."
ease In operating
"No," said Huth, "I want to be the
p oKTty investment, in carload and en Is nteiiipled to place the organizaI
traiidoad;
tion on record a repudiating the set- father."
Informed sood
hut the
"dli." mild Muryt "let's play we've
"lei Ktsluclioii In surplus with tlement,
solidly with President Lewis mid Ileal got plenty of money, and then we
i nseiineiit cffist
uion the creillt of down'
the resistance of the radical cle- won't need a father."
t e carrier ;
(fi lnahility to s.vtire new cap- - ment.
President Lewis deflisl the radicals
H Minn's iiiii ralitifd Silkx are wild
y ii hv the Issue of stock, with the confollowing terms:
he The Towery, .lack Tldmore i'"d
ipient weakening effect uis'U the in "1the
shall never lead any organization llei'iiian I.indauer.
iiancial structure;
organization and if
hut an Auicrii-ai- i
"igl lnahility to provide Improyo- - the day ever conic when this orgini- Weil-Known
eni and facilities, not only
wit loii I dominated ty ix'npio who are
r the traffic of tisluy i .'! t .7.,..o... ! f"
day
American Iraditioiis. that
I'
l"
.
.
.
seiilial for the traffi of
ns not forget that iniidilions of
Vn one fsiulil lnM-lictter eviiresseil
eteattlc, Woeh.: "I uwd six bottle of
Ids liaraclcr were the outgrowth of the American viewpoint and those who
system of nianageinetit during the slrilie felt that rres in Dr. I'h'rcc's Golden Medical Discovery.
t 'if liiivrfeot
at that U'Wi wa ilcfving the government can
I had an abscess
i ml reu'iiliition which exlsttsl
(wan in the hospital
t iiiii
ninl let us take the les.son to now rest assured that not only among
at the time) and
whether there the rank and file of labor, but among
In considering
I feci sure the
t
a fundamental
hearts more
must not Isit leader ii well.
'Discovery' helped
of the scheme of manage-inen- t true to American institution
than
me,
ns it cleared
If nny of the Miming the capitalists who manage to
and regulation
the blood. I have
useful feature of jiriviite control are get letter advertising lor llieir view
had
no
recurrence
( Ine Idea which President
with nny reason-lihlhas
to Ih
of the trouble.
peinianently fairly fixed In mind, and which In
That wss in l'KK).
hoi' of their
I aim used Dr.
niiifevsful."'
ha exiircssed. is that there can Ik1 no
Pierre's
Favorite
contest with the government, for tin
Prescription and
iHsmle. bv the tieoiile and of the peo
went tlimueh the
WE ENVY VAL
Hereafter the iieople" will hear critical time nf middle life without s
ide.
witli svnurithv find doctor." MKS. E. K. WRIGHT, 222
Pti..iiliint I.cwt
Mrs.
evening
and
Mr.
Monday
Next
iinderstaniUlig because he speak their Orcoa St.
K. Vallandighnm will leave for los laligimge.
Angeles, to Ih gone for a few weeks'
visit. It had not Iss-- the Intention of
RANCH SALE ON M1MI5RES
this trip until n few
Val to take
Orefton City, Oregon: "I would not be
later, hut he ha roooiv.sl a
i lonth
todiy if it were not for Dr. Pierre's
improved rnnch of M alive
The
In that city
1
brother
hi
doctored
Medical Discovery.
Gulden
from
letter
sold
wa
I).
Mimbre
on
Masten
the
with the doctors for five years for hardening
Informing him that another brother
O'Hrlen.
trouble,
week
stomach
to
Thomas
severe
past
and
liver
of the
und wife of Minneapolis. Minn., are the
who ha already taken charge of the but continued to grow woine. I lived three
there and will remain for n few wisono months on crackers and milk. I hod big
Masten place
mid that a third brother will probably proi'itv. The
blotches on my face, my heart was
the finest on the river. Mr. Masten liver
weuk, would have spells of being numb all
there a little later from Point of
le .,..
to
family
Texas
to
remove
will
and
CHI. A
over, my stomach would Moat terribly,
Mr. and Mrs. Mil
iiot Keen thf brother from Mln- - live, whore he ha extensive holdings and I would have such hurd pain in my
lcM-stomach that the pcrspiratimi would just
the oil field.
ticupnll in over 20 year, nnd the
pour off me. I also had terrible headaches.
brother from Point Arena In 30 year. COW MEN We have the Keller nnd A nciithhor til I me about Dr. Pierce's
would:
they
and bought me a
Gulden Medical
tl.ev made up their mind
Justin IsMit. give us n chance to sell bottle. I continued taking it until I was
lenve a alve stated.
palr--TToggergy,
your
next
Jar
kept it in tba
I
cured.
completely
have
During their ahen In California. Tl'lmore and Herman Llmlaucr.
hou ever siuca. It is a wonderful medicine
in its favor as
much
Val ha placed all the responsibility
say
too
and I just can't
I know it saved my life." MKS. M. K.
limm the "bnva In the nffh" nnd the
motor
Columbii
of
Chirk
J.
J.
Mr.
HYATT, fith and Monroe Sts.
friends of the Headlight to sec that ed to Demlng last
etltiesday. Sli
the readers will have a lictter paper
of
Stewart
bv
wa
aeeomnanied
Mr.
past
Riven them In the
than lias
a friend of Miss Cora
Missouri who
and that Headlight advertisers will Ueid, the
artist.
assist Ihem by getting their copyreg-to
the printer Mrlv in the week.
The Live Model Corset, I sold
ular In their ads, because It take bvKabo.
Jack Tldmore and
The Toggery,
nnd
Vme coin to Issue a newspaper Yon
Herman I.indauer.
lake a pleasure trip on the side. you?
f OR f HE
RLOOD.1IVER.UJMCS.
understand what I mean, don't
Graphic adverc'xera are reliable.
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"Lived Three Months
on Crackers and Milk"

"joo-ncr-
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DR.PIERCES
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PSSCOVERY
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacc
Company
aj .H.c.
win
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Tom Farmer Is buck from a trip to
left the city
Mr. Luther Wright
saya the
He
Obituary of a Jollyflsh.
Saturday morning for Indlo, t'nllf., polntH In Arkansas.
One Jsllyflsh at least became world where she will visit her sinter, Mrs. weather la not up to tho Mimhrea
ley standard.
James.
famous, and when aha died, after living for
year In the moat
Intellectual society, under the protection of five successive learned gentlemen, ahe received the honors of an
obituary notice In the Scotsman.
"Granny" belonged to the Jellyfish
family, but wss, strictly speaking, a
Under New Management
sea anemone whom Sir John Graham
D&lyell picked off the rocks and kept
in sea water all the years of hla Ufa.
Sir John fed bia protege regularly with
f
mussel a fortnight, and ahe
bore a large family.
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
The Scotsman "In Ueinorlam" no
tlce stated that 600 of Granny's offVeedol, Mobil Oils, Gasoline, AcrrKfto-rie-s
spring were known. . When Sir John
and Tube KepiUrlnr, Storage.
died his anemone waa passed on to
Will rail for and deliver ran. Let us
an arctic explorer, and at hla death
Grease or Wash your rar and you ran
rest assured the work has been well
she waa bequeathed to another sciendone.
tific man. Granny throve and bred little onea; she outlived four protectory
aud died finally because of the neglect
of
botanist
or
Vul-Ilcn-

sixty-seve-

n

Borderland Garage
Miller Tires

one-hal-

L 0. TUCKER

How Much la Enough t Eat?
Science la speaking up for the
who la always hungry. "Age,
site and activity," have all to do with
the matter. A boy may need mora to
eat than a girl because he exercises
more rather than because he la larger. A amall, bookish father tied to
t desk may Deed much leu to eat
than his romping, growing
progeny. It la aafe to say that a growing child needs all the brMd and
butter and milk and fruit that It will
eat ; when the appetite must be coaxed
with sweets It is not to be trusted.
If you have stopped ninnlDgwaad
growing, don't gauge Bobble's needs
by your relative sixes. Ore wing Is
rrnuous business. Be sure that the
children have both building material
for this Important occupation and energy fuel for their ceaseless activity.
Watching the child's weight will give
you key to the alruatloo.
Center ef Sponge Industry,
Nassau, the capital of the Bahama
Is a town which seems to exist for the sponge business. Its coral
streets all lead to "tba sponge market." Carta, alatted on the aides like
square bird cages and filled with
sponges, are alwaya In progress along
Bay street A fleet of sponge beats la
always paaelng la and out of harbor
or riding at anchor bead out along the
sponge wharf. Uan of bualneaa hang
ut their signs aa "Sponge Brokers.".
Entire yards art filled with sponges,
and the constant chatter and song of
hundreds of negresses at work ' clipping and pounding, assorting and drying sponges, are among the familiar
street sounds.

rtR

ANTICIPATE DEMAND
COTTON MACHINERY

& ELMO JORDON

You Can

Build a Home
It has become Increasing apparent thnt the way to cut don n the coxt
of living la to eliminate that item of rent The answer Is: Own your
own home. Resides It gives one a stnndlng In the community anil
makes for happiness and contentment
When you think of building of any kind thluk of the

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
II.

G.

Bt'SII. Mgr.

Phone

70

CANDIES
NEW, CLEAN STOCK

Over bought for Christmas
Some Honest Bargains
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Voull JtVe Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a
cigarette, too! Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented
process. You know P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blaze.l the
what a. wad of smokesport will ripple your way
way. And,
every time you fill up I

.

lll--

rom'U

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet! It's so
delightful rolled Into a cigarette and, so easy to roll I And, you just take
to it like you been doing it since away back! You see, P. A. is crimp cut
and a cinch to handle I It stays put and you don't Ioso a lot when you
start to hug tho paper around tho tobacco I

pui-pot-

-

.

e"

three-cornere-

cn-a-e-

mj-m-

t4 bmf, tidy nd

handmotim pouad AM
tin, pound
jMf
tin tudmtdotu- -'
eter. prmctieml
mndtltit
orjmtml gUmt humidor

your own cigarettes with Prince Albert just
ROLLING joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in
your grip I For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your
will present you!
life as every "P. A. home-mad-

r
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the national joy smoke
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In Honest Candles

Stationery
IIEICK

I A. Thompson, who was in the
pumping and farm Implement business
here hut who now travels out oi
Paso as mnnnKvr of the machinery deKrukauer-Zork- partment of
the
company, was In Doming last week.
He Informs the (iraphlc that he expects to put In a line of cotton Implements which will be handled by the
II. Nordhaus Co. here.

A beautiful

line of Box Stationery
Inks, Glues, Mucilages and Library Pastes.

Nuts

tl

Joseph Kelvlngton left the city for
Los Angeles, California, last

4-

Salted and In the shell
All the Periodicals Printed

cigars and Clgarrts

Deming News Ag ency
111 South Gold

Phone 411

-

TUB DKMINO GRAPHIC

TTESIIAV, JANTAKY 13, 1K

BI IKJFT
FOR FDl CATION,

NEW MEXICO'S

LOCAL BRIEFS
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
IMH STKIAL REVIEW
Tticuiiicnrl

Three inoro oil wellg to

Htiirt drilling this mouth.
MluihrcH farmer
take road

V

4

The

l
"

Pirate- -

Shi What would happen

to me if I were your kid?
Well, if you're not acquainted

with Calumet Bakings you
don't know what a good ex
Can't Help
cuse I have,
Helping Myself they're so
I
Good for me too, begood
cause Calumet Bakings are
wholMOtnt and Hsllr digested.
Millions of mothers us

'
CALUMET

El

BAKING

because

aim bes remits and ia
economical in cot and um."
tmck
Colummt contain
ingrtlionto ma hovo bourn no
proved officially by tho U. S.
Food Amthorilimo.
torn mmrm whom vom bmy It.
to aav whom fou mm It.

Into own hand.
Cnrrlwwo Live Block Co. sella 1,310
head of steer for flllO.OOO.
Ijis CruccH riixliea pnvlug.
WaHhiiiKton, Chronicle:
Cetitrnliii,
Before the war there
were 3T,(KK)
clerka In Washington, I. C. doing
government service at a coat of 40
million of dollar a year. There are
now 107,000 clerka at a cost of 100
million of
dollars, all demanding
blither wage.
oil activity In I'ecoa valley grown
dally.
State highway department coinplctcH
lirlilRo near Kspannlu.
v
Iloswoll wsm to Iihvo fifth hank.
Kurt NiimniT fanner receives $107.75
for IS dressed turkey.
Silver City Machinery for 50 barrel flour mill arrives.
Moimtalnalr Hlule hank shown Individual (lcNwlt of Jllj.tHK).
Dos Moines ship two earn mule.
Mt. Dora gets new store with
Htock.

POWDER

because of its purity

affair

it always

fly

:

L
fj

In Valencia
Com In variety text
comity allow Interesting results.
Force of uIkiiU 'il men
. Hanlii Rita
puttluit finishing touches oil mill f
the tinint County Copper eoiuiMiny,
preparatory to Hh starting operalioiiH.
Work on excavation for this mill wax
tjtni lil the hist week In May.
Oil has nlreiiily Ihs'U found In fire
counties.
Practically all slate lands have lccii
Icaseil to oil coniiHinlcs and specula-torn- .

(iallnp American coal mine opornt-lm- t
with find men.
Simla I'e complete fjoo.ooo fund
for hotel.
flovix vote $11)0,000 school lionds.
Co.
Alhuipicripic City
Khs'lrlc
hullils machino Khop.
project plan
Cailslind irrigation
third reservoir Iretwoon Avulon mid
McMillan.
Nnntii
Rlln Bis Hinelter coneem
Imya Hanover Hosscnier property for
rcHirlci prhv of I'.'.lNHi.lHKl; new con
to he Iniilt to handle copicr nnd
iron orea.

MRS. JOHN (OKIJETT BECOMES
DIRECTOR IN RANK OK DEMINU
The stockholders
of the Hunk of
Deming hold It minimi meeting for
the purpose of electing officers ninl
directors for (lie coming fiscal year
on January 0 at the Imnk hiiiltliug.
All the old officers nnd illrectors were
retiilnetl and tho imino of Mrs. John
Corhott was added to tho list of director-.
The inline of "Corls'tt" ns
coiiucclisl with tho Hank of Deming
will Hound gissl to those who knew
nnd loved "Uncle John."

We are offering cigars end cigarets In odd lots left overs from tho
Christinas trade at hargnlnx that no smoker can nffoid to overlook.
These goods an' In sealed paekagosiiml as fresh us they were when we
reci'lved tlic in from the hands of the tuhacco iiiniiufactiirers
look
these over

FINEST TIRKISII CIGARETS
Murad, regular price $1.0.", sale price
Ixindon I.lle, rcg.dar price 7.V, sale price
Ilcrhert Tanetytoii, regular price' $1.7."i, sale prlw

...7.e

5m

$1.23

REST VIRGINIA CIGARETS
rUMlinont, regular price $1.00
or 1(10, Rile price
50c
Virginia Brights, regular price $l.ixi st Iihi, sale prlv..50c

SPECIAL ON CIGARS
Field's Own,
1

COUNTRY COUSIN
By ANNA

brought lack a new
A. B. CoaleH
Bulck from Kl Paao hit Tuctulay.
Charlea Schoepf motored to Myndua
hiat Weilneaday.

BEFORE

DAY

OF GUNPOWDER

lock.

This weapon reached Its highest
development In Germany under Maximilian, when It had a Steel bow of
Immense power. There is one In the
Boston museum with a bow of ovir
two and
Inches wide and nears
ly
of an Inch thick. In
central Europe, France and Spain tho
how was not used much save by the
people who came under Mohammedan
being a much
Inlluence. The cross-boeasier weapon to use, It was forbidden
lu England to anyone not having a
certain Income, in ordor that the yeomen end common people ahould be
forced to use the long bow, which In
military purposes was vastly superior
on account of the rapidity of its Are,
although outranged by the crossbow.
It had one great advantage .of lightness. A military crossbow with windlass weighs aliout 20 pounds.
one-hal-

three-fourth-

OLD

Kelly and Pablo Arcade, regular pricv He
for :Se, sale price,
price
for $l.tl(f

ield.

Records Tell of Uprising Which Evidently Ended Unhappily for the
Rebellious Citizens.

Hatter Carton nud Butter Paper
for sale at the Graphic office.

i

'

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
'

I.

Itaker, Director
Pollard, Director
F. M. Murrhlson, Director

C.
A.

.

The budget of 1.1,7 IS.870 for elemen
tary and high school education doc
not include buildings that may be constructed from the wile of Ismds, an estimate for which would exceed
$l.KIO,0OO.
The budget covers
J..'i!rj,(ii:l for
salaries of teacher.
prlnclNil and district iiMrintcudciitM,
$.'.'t.,l,:t!l.r for other operating exS'iises.
1Kil,7P,7 for repair and replacement.
$l!H.rl.'l for
mid sinking
interest
funds, for
permanent Improvements
and first equipment, and $1 l'J,.!7 for
general expenses of county hoards Including the
county susrllitendeut's
salary and expense.
During the year ending November
III, 1IMII there wu
exiiendi1! for the
support of ten xtute Institution estab
lished for educational puriswes $l.l."..'l.- CIO, of which fHLI.(SM)
was appropri
ated from procisls
of
stale lax
levies. For elementary,
smmdary
and higher education, therefore, New
Mexico will spend this year approxi
mately $.",(Hi.(l of which $:i..'iNl.iKHI
will come from direct tuxes, the re- iiialnder from hinds grants ami jmt- mnnent fund and from Institutional
earnings.
HT-hi-
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at The Toggery, Jack Tiduiore
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District Attorney J. S. Va light was
Silver City lust Friday on legal
liuslness.
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Or. and Mrs. It.

Iluveiis had

K.

their guests Sunday evening Dr.

i

n

Foxworth-tfiilhrnithave
moved Mr. M. .1. Monin, Dr. l'eleiMni
into their new quarter ut the corner
Theresa Clark and Anita H:
of Cedur street and Copper avenue Misies
from their old stand at 111 N. liold of Deming and Dr. It. K. SanotilK
ger of Silver Clly. Iirdsburg I.ibi'i
avenue.

11

"Agreed," Hob replied. "We'll show
her n good time, even If she Is as
homely as a hedge fence. Leave It to
me I'll do the honors."
Accordingly nil arrangements were
made for the coining of Flora Winston,
the aforesaid "country cousin." Marian
declared that she was entirely too busy
to take the time and go and meet her.
so the task fell to Dob.
Now. to be sent to meet a girl yon
have never seen Is not altogether easy.
Starting off In his little roadster, how-eer, Itob "met the situation with his
usual calm demeanor.
Cpoti reaching the station he learned
that the train had Just arrived, so he
lost no time In beginning his search.
He eagerly scanned the face of what
seemed to he hundreds of girl, hut
saw none answering Ihe description of
Flora. A trim figure at the extreme
end of the platform was IJob's last
"Surely that must be she," he
hope,
gbt. but closer Inspection revealed
tl
a wealth of beautiful golden hair, a
perfect nose and not the slightest trace
of a freckle. He was about to depart,
complete surprise, the
when, to hi
dainty bit of femininity he had been
scrutinizing, timidly approaching him.
liHiilr. il If he could direct her to the
Carew home. "Why, you're the very
pi rsiui I've been looking fori" Bob
glee fully exclaimed.
It was not strange that Hob failed
to recognize Flora Winston, for time
hud worked a marvelous trnnsforma-- i
In the little "country cousin."
Happy were the dnys for Flora
which followed. A series of tennis,
coif and canoeing served to while a'iiy
tin Idle hours, nnd Hob, In the role
of entertainer, played his part to perfection.
The climax wa finally reached one
day when Hob nnd Flora were motoring p'gether, leaving Marian to enter-tuli- i
herself as best she could. She hud
readied Ihe height of her endurance,
nnd determined to give vent to her
fccllnf. Cpon returning Flora looked
quite charming, began, to elaborate
en Hob's tine qualities, and his very
courteous treatment of her, wholly un
storm.
of the approaching
a ware
Every word wu a dagger In Marian's
heart, and she promptly expressed her
opinion on the subject, which wa
anything but a favorable one.
"lib. I'm so sorry," pleaded Flora. "I
would not for the world have come
between you. I will leave at once,
never to see him again, although It
will mean a great aerltlce to me."
It was not until after Flora had
gone and Mariun was alone that she
fully realised all that bad happened.
Meanwhile, several hours Inter, as
Klora wu quickening her pace down
the driveway, she stopped short at
the appearance of a familiar face.
"i Hi, Rob I" she exclaimed, "you're the
very person I'm trying to avoid." Bob
"But I am glad
bs.ked mystified.
to have tld opportunity to explain,"
she continued. "I never realised what
Marian meant tp you." But that was
" f;.r a she got. "She never mennt
c ;Wng to me compared to you," Dob
"And you're not going o'..
Intens'sed.
like this at least not until you prom-- '
Ise to make me the happiest man In
the world."
Flora's cup ef joy was Illle4 to
overflowing, and emtUng through her
tear she fondly Inquired: "But how
about MarlanT With
Intlon Bob promptly replied: "Oh, we'll
have her for bridesmaid," and as the
two proceeded down the driveway
even nature seemed to smile on the
hnppy pair.
ever-reed-

A. Mahonev, lYesiilent
Thonut R. Taylor, Ire President
II. C. Drown. Cashier

schiMil.

Nature's P.rWy (NB Tablets), Arc
Helping Thousand V.'hi Tried
Things W.!t,out KesulL
It's Guaranteed.

I'HONK 407

I'HOXE 407

The

Deming Employment Agency

All kinds male
107

1

and female help furuishel. Hut of town orders solicited

North Silver Avenue

IW

niing, N. Mex.

x

WHY DON'T YOU

J.

one-thir-
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Up a Trse.
While In Africa receut'y Mr. A. 8.
Le Souef, director of the Ttiroug
zoo (Sydney), saw plenty of elephants,
hlch were destructive to the crops
put In by the natives of the Uganda
country. He also observed the body
of u sinnll antelope about 14 feet up
n tree. Tho carcass of the antelope
had been put In this position for
"These
Mife keeping, by leopards.
members of the cat family are handsome, nnd extremely active," says Mr.
L Kouef. "They play about In clear
plnces In the forest, tear up the
croiind, mid spring far up the tree.
They are most active, but they do
not readily attack humanity, unless
it he u child at evening, and they
are hungry. The beauty of their fur
innkea them cleslraole for a loo and
for rugs hut the number that may be
killed Is limited. I saw the beautiful
Colohtis monkey, which, In spite of its
striking hlack and white coloring, was
dllllctill to observe among the Juniper
trees from whoso branches hung long
pieces of lichen."

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

exM-tido- d

"Well, it Isn't so bnd," Bob remarked, nfter listening to Marian's
Inuiiincrable excuses. "And I see nothing f' you to do but have her come.
I IhltiK you can manage the cooking
somehow, and I'll promise to do the
ciilcrlalnliig."
"Entertaining!" Marlon ejaculated.
"Oh. Hob, If you could see her."
I'.ob could not refrain from smiling
at Marian's description of her "counhowever,
Fortunately,
try cousin."
hU generous nature always guided hlin
along the right lines, and he finally
convinced her that there was no alternative other than the one of accepting the Inevitable.
"Very well, Itob, but remember your
pint of the agreement," Marian concluded. "You are to do the entertain-Inc.-

EGYPT

Rhcuma'dsm

1

three-quarte-

y

The flrat "gun" used In warfare was
undoubtedly the crossbow arbalest
of the type having a reflex composite
how made of wood, sinew, horn or
whalebone, and wound lip with a
rachet or "erannequln," which slipped
on over the stock and was held In
place by a loop controlled by a trnnv
verse peg In the stock Just behind the

IN

FINN.

Mai-In-

Soldiers War Capable ef Doing Considerable Execution With the
Bow and Arrow.

REVOLUTION

L.

19I0-192-

The hcIkmiI budget for New Mexico
for tho present whool year ending
June 30, 1U2U, amounts to i,74".,K75.
says the Taxpayers'
Association of
New Mexloo. For comparison, It may
be stated that the expenditure for the
state fiscal year ending Novenilier 'M,
1018, were f2,85tt,7Ml.K0 and for the
previous fiscal year, 2..TW.1H.')..VJ. Of
the total of three and
during
million that will he
nearly
:,(XKI,000
the present year,
will accrue from the lUiii state, county and district mcIkmiI Icvlc. it may he
mentioned in passing that more than
of the taxi- - levied in New
Mexico are devoted to the support ol
public
elementary
the
and high

Carew aimlessly Angered the
It Iter she had Mulshed reading. "Well
of all things," she soliloquised, "Just
vacation
when mother has gone on
and left me alone to keep bouse,
'country cousin' whom I have not seen
for years decides that she will pay us
a visit a fine state of affairs. I slrn-.lcannot entertain her, but how I am
golhg to avert it Is more thun I know."
Kr several minutes she sat In deep
thought, trying to devise a means of
evuilit.g the issue, but could not arrive
at any detltilte conclusion. Finally a
hrhtlil thought occurrel to her she
Robivotild cull Hob Into conference.
ert I.cylnnd was Marian's devoted suitor, nnd she had great confidence In his
Mipcrlnr Judgment. She felt certain
Boh would llnil the right solution.
So that evening when he called Marian explained the situation to him.
"Yon see," she begun, "she has been
In hoarding school the past year, and
on her way home wishes to spend
some lime with us. Of course, It's
Impossible, now that mother la away,
because I cannot do the cooking goodness knows. I find It hard enough to
gi t along ulotie, to say nothing of

Stetson Data for the working men
papyrus
deciphered
A
recently
ll
well iin for dress, liny your Ilex'
spirit
shows a pretty revolutionary
Stetson here The Toggery, Jm-- Tld- - among
Egyptians In the year 2000
the
more and IP'rinan I.lndauer.
lie B.
C, or nearly 4,000 years before
the French thought of an upheaval.
(icorgc Anderson was a visitor in The period Is between the old and the
the city from the Minilires last Thurs- middle kingdom, and an Egyptian
day.
sage plaintively Invites the king to
save his people In telling him of the
Koxworth-Cnllirallhave
moved conditions of the country.
He tells
into their new quarter at tho corner him that "that Is past which yesterof Cedar street and Copper avenue day could be seen. The land turns
from their old stand at 111 N. (ioM
like a potter's wheel. The noble cry
out and the poor are full of Joy. Each
I.. V. Tucker was a visitor In tin
town savs. 'Let us drive the strong
city from Coluuiliux hist Thursday.
I
Those who
Will Hall was In the city from his from without our midst
ranch last Tliur." lay transacting husl wore clothes are now In rags. Noble
women trull through the land, and
ness.
housewives say, 'Had we only something to eat!' . . . The poor posOil leases for sale at the Graphic
sess lordly things, and those who
office.
could buy themselves no sandals now
. . The people
.
have treasure.
have dethroned the king and persecuted his ofllclnls." That the revolution was a success aeums hardly to
have been the case, for the papyrus
goes on to sy that laughter has gone;
misery Is In the land: big nnd small
say, "If only I were dead."

Bar sains in
Cigars and Cigarets

straight and

tea la hack from Dallas,
Texaa, where he Kpeiit the holldaya,
roiiKlileruhlo enerRV and more money
thun he like to think alxmt.
A. II. Cod
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'

Only First Class Bakery

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work

WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.
LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silver

A..

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

Phon. 107

Wholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard

MURRAY
Office Phone 483-Pro-

Juce

&

Ll
Dept.

Thrifty Buyers Are

Crowds--

answering the call of our
Grire&li AoiMjasil Clearance

Sale

Since the opening of this sale, crowds have come in and bought,
bought, bought. The response has been remarkable! Of
course it is not surprising when prices are considered the
VALUES being real, genuine, value for money and worthy of our reputation for extraordoubts, no delay, OUT MUST GO all short
dinary values. There is no
lots and broken lines of winter goods. Our loss is your gain, but good merchandising redilly-dallying- no

quires sacrifice of profit when the sacrifice must be made. New Spring stocks are pressing hard upon us and are
clamoring for room, therefore shelves and every nook and corner of our stock rooms must be cleared to receive the
IT WILL
new arrivals. Much of the goods in this Final Clearance can be of service to you for months to come, so
PAY YOU to come and

JOIN THE CROW DS
WONDERFUL VALUES IN
DRESS GOODS

I

'
'

wool serges, January w'e price
Wool l'ii)lln and Serges. January wile price
nrxl $3.00 Trlcotlnes, January sale price
Wool I'talcl Skirtings, January mle price
Wool Suiting. January mile price
Chiffon Broadcloths, January wile price

$1.25
$1.50
$:i.25
$5.00
$0.5o
$7.50

$1.12
$1.27
$2.69
$4.29
$5.69
$3.98

SILKS
.1.00 and $3.25 Georgette Crepe, all color
$4.50 Crepe de Chines, beautiful shades

1-

A REMARKAItLE

1

t
I

'

'

Head, January wile
Otic Colored Poplins, January wile
.Hie Imperial Chamhrcys, January sale
floe
Dress Percales. January aale
.
i5c
Zephyr Ginghams. January sale
.ri()c .'ItMn. Comfort
Silkollnes, Jauuary Nile
C re tones, January sale
Roc
Outing Flannels, January sale
"tic
,'toc Apron Ginghams, January sale
:ttl-l-

:til-l27-l-

TOWELS

25c Red Border Iluck Towels, January aale
$1.25 dozen. Ilartier Towels, January sale, dozen
2.'c Wen. I tilth Towels, January sale
40c Rlea. Hnth Towels January sale
50e I'lnk and nine Border Towels, January sale

HOSIERY

I.lsle Hose, Mack and white, January sale
50c I.lsle Hose, Mack and white, January sale
75c Mslo Hose, Mack and white, January sale
ic

.

$3.50
$5.00

Grades at January sale
Grade at January sale

18c
98c
17c
?9e
43c

CLOSE-OU- T

III

.

At

hurry-ou- t

prices are to be found all

ever the store these days too small
to advertise but mighty food bargain
picking for early bird shoppers.

$6.9.1

$995

Y

GOOD FURS FOR ABOUT A THIRD LESS IN THIS
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

.

I

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined,
while they last at a garment

Underwear,

all sizes
98e

BE SURE TO GET YOUR SHARK 0FTH0SE TIMELY OFFERINGS
IN OCR HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES IN OUR FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT

4 Big

TIRES

NON-SKI-

.

$13.90

ALL OTHER SIZES LESS

10

Bargain Tables

PER CENT

EX. SPECIAL "A CI.EAN SWEEP"
Keg. $1.50 Lee Brooms, the best made.liuiit 2 to customer 98c
EX. SPECLVL

5 Style

'
EX. SPECIA
J

ALL BATH ROBES going at 20 per rent Discount
$39.50
$50.00 leather Auto Conti, a real bargain
$6.95
Men's Heavy Khaki Suits,
$17.95
$22.50 Sheep Lined Coats. January Sale
$12.98
$111.50 All Wool MacklimwB, January sale
$11.25
$13.50 All Wool MaiklnuwH. January sale
$12.45
$15.00 leather Sleeved Vests, January sale
$9.45
$12.00 Boys' All Wool Markinaws, January sale
$6.65
$S.50 Boys' All Wool .Mack haws, January wile
$.1.50 Men's and Boys Winter Cups
$2.98
$2.00 Men's and Hoys' Winter Caps, January wile
$1.59
79c
$1.00 Men's and Boys' Winter Caps, January sale
58c
75e Men's and Boys' Jersey Gloves, January sale
$2.25 Men's Lined Gauntlet Gloves, January sale
$1.89
$12.00 Men's Silk Shirts, Ktnery make, January ale..$9.95
$s.50 Men's Silk Shirts, Emery make, January sale ..$6.95
$7.50 Men's Flannel Shirt, ex. long, January sale. $4.95
$s.(HI Men's Fine Jumbo Sweaters, January salu
..$5.95
One lot odds and ends of $2 to $3.50 Shirts
$1.19

EX. SPECIAL
30x3!s MICIIELIN

$19.95
$39.85
$28.95
$16.95
$11.45
$8.45

$12.45

There nre many beautiful Furs, the very latest productions of the foremost furriers, included in this sale Tliere are fine Scarfs and Cape
and Separate Scarfs and Muffs, in Jup Kolinsky, Black Fox, Russian
Ermine and Hudson Seal

29e
39c
69c

.

In-Fanc-

values

or Patterns In Best
January Sale 9c
Clothe

HAMPERS

while they last

In-

made

CAKE-TURNER-

Regular

our January sale

$3.00

and

$3.50

9C

19 G

19 C

39 C

98c

.

'v

NUMBERS IN ROYAL SOCIETTi PACKAGES

Many Small Lots

$3-9-

Special showing of Sateen Petticoats $1.98, $2.39 and $2.98

REMNANTS.
Be sure to visit the remnant counter there are short lengths Id
Wool Suitings, Silks, Rlhbons, Ginghams, Percales, Madras,
'
Muslins, etc., The savings are Mr.

SEE 01 R

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF WOMEN'S AND
MISSES' DRESSES

GREAT OFFERINGS IN BLOUSES

2le

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98

$12.50 to $14.00 Hoys Wear Pledge Suits
$10.00 to $11.00 Boys' Wear Pledge Suits

CHOOSE EARLY

$7.50 Blouses, January Rule
$N.5n Blouses. January Sale
$12.50 Blouses, January Sole
$15.00 Blouses, January Sale

EXTR ASPECIAL Pure Silk and Fibre Hose, black, white and color
$1.29
Our regular $1.75 values. January sale
$1.59
$2.00 Cordon Silk Howe. Jauuary sale
$1.89
$2.25 Cordon Silk Hosei January sale
$2.79
II ::no Cordon Silk Hose, January sale
Mc
B.V Boys' Round Ticket Hose, January aale
43c
50e Cirls' Round Ticket Hose, January aale

GINGHAM SCHOOL DRESSES
$2.50 Cradea at January sale

Price

-2

Crepe-de-Chin-

43e
48c
43e
43
48e
39c
39c
28e

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Ki'Kiilar $4.00 Silk and Wool mlonsuits, January aale $3.19
$2.69
Regular $3.00 Wool Unlonsutts. January sale
Regular $2.50 Cotton Rib 1'nlonsniitn, January sale ..$2.19
two-pie
Underwear, January sale gar..98e
Regular $1.25
Regular $1.35 and $1.50 Misses' I'nloiiHults, this sale $1.19
rcg Reg. $1.25 value this sale..98e
Rompers,
Clngham
Children's
$1.98
Little Tota' 1'lny Suit In Ginghams and Calutea cloth

1-

The Dresses that were $25.00 to $17.50 now $19.95 to $26.95
Serges,
Included in this fine collection are dresses of
Georgettes combined with Satin and others.
Perfectly charming dresses In the large extensive collection; dresses
exquisite in detail ; many copies of importations, all fresh, surprisinKly
lovely in style and absolutely Rood materials. The group Is so extensive
that there is something to suit each and every woman's individual las-lIn the collection.

NORDIIAl S FOB WASH GOODS
fxic .TUn. Indian

to

-3

BETTER

$2.69
$3.98
$2.69
73e

$:i.oo Crepe de Chines, a Mr value
'J.V Sunrny Silks, 30 Inch wide

I

WISE MEN ARE BUYING
THEIR CLOTHS NOW
$00.00 Kuppeiihelmer Suits, January sale
$50.00 Kiippenheliiier Suits, January sale
$19.45, $21.95 and
Plain Blue Serge Suits at
$20.00 Bovs' Wear Pledge Suits

ALL WINTER MILLINERY

OUR JANUARY SAIJ! OFFERS DEPENDABLE
RUGS and HOUSE FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE,

Unexampled Mg luslnPti dnring the past season has left as with odd
and ends in Suites and Single plcees. They are In the way of incoming
stosks. So here goes furniture for Living Room, Bedroom, Diuiug
Room, etc., at savings of 10 to 25 per cent.

YOU

WILL MISS IF

NORDfi AUS
Deming's Greatest Stores

YOU MISS THEM

Columbus Branch Closed
We have brought
dollars

worth

chandise from
cleared

back hundreds

of good reliable

there

away in this

MISS IT.

of
mer-

to be entirely

sale DON'T

.jt

.in iiiiBi..hili,
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A WELCOME SIGHT!
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

Deming Carriage Works

A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
tor the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Phone No. 440

F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmitliing

Chaise & Sanborn's

if

Teas and Coffees'

1

Seven

Community

a

Small Dut time It would be well to make thels
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make them (luring Koinism if you know
Sylvia's secret.
Sjlvla Marguerite Clark will confide her secret to yon If you come to
see her next Sunday In "Throe Men
and a Girl" KV a Parumonnt Picture.
Y'ours very slnivrelv
THE PRINCESS THEATRE.
Hidalgo Comity la Our Nelchlsir
Illilnlgo county Is now a real entity
and the officers arc all buckling down
to business.
The first day of the
new year waa ushered In as one of tho
balmy day of our
clluiale,
and was made historical by being 0
iiirtniuiy or our great ricn county--man- y
times the richest ever created I
the state, at the time of creation.
Chief Justlco Frank W. Parker, of
the State Supreme Court, arrived tho
day is'foro ami waa entertained by
Id friend, Attorney A. W. Mornln,'- star. District Attorney J. 8. Vaught
and
former county clerk, C. It.
Hughes, arrived from I.iinn county
the evening before and Judge Raymond R. Ityan and the whole bunch
of Grant county officials drove over
In the morning.
Everybody came to
bid GiHlKiMvd to the new county and
Its fine bunch of officials. Uirdsburg
Liberal
mid-wlnt-

1920

Table Linens, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, White Cotton
Blankets, and Curtain Drapery Material
I. O. O. F. NOTICE

iiimid iniH'tlnu of the IVllllllR
Hospital Association will lie

All (ilil Fellows iiml Iteliekahx arc
10, lirjo reiiiestel to meet nt ttld Fellows Hall
i.
nt the lios.ital. The iiui't i nir Is for the at 7:(0 t. ni. sharp Thiirsihiy, Jnu.
a ImkitiI of (lirtv-tor- s
'11,1.
1.urse of ellliie
for the ei.iiiliic flstnl year.
Then K In a Uxly to the Seovllle
iiKS'tlnpi at The Taleriiiiele.
irnpliic KlvertlHem are reliable.
JAS. X. LENNOX, Hi.
istc:
in.

FH.ruary

EAT EGGS
LOTS OF FRESH
EST I'RK ES

EGGS FROM

THE (OINTRY

AND AT INV-

Butter
Is coins down.

Try

pound of Golden Stale

it's

(he real article

Butter Substitute
Swift Premium Oh-XutnuirKerlne, jier

"

per

Hi.

50e
45e

Wehmhoener's Grocery

DEM1NG NATIONAL ItVN'K
ELECTS NEW DIRECTORS

Only I'. S. Now

At a nuK'tine of the
of
the iMiniiiK Naliuiial Hank, held this
eveiiini; In the illns-tors- '
nioiu of the
I.Hiik luiililiiii;, the following (lini-torwere elioseii: Thomas Marshall. F. L.
Norilhiius, W. I. IIojisoii, li L. Foulks,
anil J.
Cooper. Immeriiatly follow-inthis iiK'tinit the new illreetor wet
iiihI orKanis
l.y eliHtlni; the follow-ini- r
offieers: J. ('. Ci.st, presiileiit ;
; F.
J. W. Ilniison, active
I.. Norilhiius, vlif president ; E. K
Foulks, enshler;
Marshall,
Tliomu
rliainiiiiii of the Ismiil of direetora and
A. U Maple, assislunt canliler.
This is prHctlmllT the annie ontani
zntioti as tlireeteil the affair of the
institution lust year with the. eieeiit
Ion of the retlreinent of W. D. Murray
and the Intrixliirtion of W. I'. Hntwon.
the latter LiP'ther with Mr. Cooper
liiiylnif the Interests of Mr. Murray.
As the last hunk statement pnhllshed
in the iirnpliie shows, the Institution
to l in a fliiiirlshluc rotiditlon, with
IHwslliiliiles of (troHtli under
:
It ranks a one of the
imst stalilo financial house of the
Southwest.
s

i;

.

eonserra-iniiiuiKeuiei-
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y
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"THE STOKE OF Ql'AI.lTY"

ANNTAL MEETING

.

I

January Sale of White

t :I::mi

any Question

ASK HER

A. MAlfi

iff

Your Name

.

Out-of-Tow-

Fitithcr Pillows, in good quality Heavy Ti, king.
r ?l...u vain,, Janmirv White Sale
limited tiiiiiiW'r of these I'lllows left.

falls

and Answer

Damask by the Yard

-' Inches wide. Satin Finish, many pretty patterns to select from nt
January While Sale Prh-ca.lamiaiy While Sale Prices, yur,5.
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75

jam r white sale of i iLLows
Size L'ox'.'i;, fine

11

Madame
Malawha

January White Sale Prices

j b,

JAN.

$1.50
$:l.50
fj.OO

i

toweus

the

Charles F. Davis of the Kraknuer-Zorcompany of El Paso, was catliiig
to Silver on the trade here lust week.

VAIDEVILLK

ASK TO SEE THESE PRETTY LINEN SETS

ti KKiMi atu

the "tout

January

WEDNESDAY,

Satin Finish tnl.1i Damask Cloth, sixe 72x75
fi,"ln n"ls T"1'1'' Dnimisk Cloth, size
Satin Finish Table lninask Cloth, size (ilx14
,.,,
yUtlsh
TMH)
Kniiud Tiil.li" Cloths, Snviiil nt
"f
Nl'klii tn mutch

In

and Found" column of a local
renewspaiier offering $5,0tH)
ward for Information leading to
the recovery of a famous pearl
necklace, known a .the Cadngan
Collar, Is the first Intimation the
public baa had concerning the
ever perpemust during theft
trated lu this city and beyond
doubt the most baffling mystery
tint has confronted tho local police In yeura.
Alison IjhIIh, an actress,
priceless
from whom the
was stolen, has given the police
two Important clues, but, after
running
them down for two
weeks, the officials admit they
pre no nearer a solution than
when the robUry waa first reported.
WILL YOV
HELP SOLVE
Tilt MYSTERY?
Theatre manageThe Ulnlto
ment. In the Interests of public
safety, asks your assistance In
Its efforts to recover the costly
Cndogun Collar and round up
Put on your
the robls'rs.
sleuthing clothes and
KKXYON
IN
SEE DOUIH
"THE IUXDIiOX," the yeur'a
create it mystery melislrama, at

Dear Madam

TABLE ( LOTUS

READY-MAD-

T..wi.Is

-

Cliiirli"s

Beautiful Table Linens

JAMAHY WHITE SALE OF TOWELS

ILL GET STl CK IN ICE

Sis'lallst lenders sji that they will
and reelect
continue tn renominate
Victor Herder to represent the fith district of Wisconsin "1'ntll Hell Freezes
Congress under the constituOver."
tion can play the piine with them unci
is plnyhiK it. It's linlHMly'H l.llslnei
if the Mh district Is disfranchised
throiiKh stul.lHirn adherence to disloyal
lenders,
Saturday the house
voteil to deny lilm his scut for the seeond time on the ground Hint "he irn v
Hid and comfort to the enemy."
The
socialist coi'iinllti'e nt Milwaukee
renominated liim.

Extra Special Values during our January White Sale; size 60x8(3 fine White Cotton Double
Blankets, in border stripes of pink or blue. Well worth our regular price of $3.50. Now is
the time to replenish the home with Bedding and Table Linens, as the prices are exceptionally
low for this fine quality Bedding and Linens.

uls

I

Sat and Sun.

Beautiful White Blankets On Sale $2.35

Liiilies

ni I

Majestic Theatre

HKO SPREADS

White Sale

Atii Itraiiil Shifts,

hi'1,1

I

Ali';.i-z- y

5.

llrnnil

sixe 45x11(1,

advertisement

gi-i-

30c

Kenwood Urn ml
sine 42x:i, nt

Suit1

White Sale

N
size S
Jiiiiiiii ry White

fi

(

T'.Ms

.In nun ry

The

'

Matinee both daya

t!t!U- -

iiz

An

;i:

..

'

riLLOW CASES

i

OR ASKED

-

I

,7'

Will be over next Saturday those of you who have not taken advantage of this sale for BED
SPREADS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, TOWELS and TABLE LINENS, have only a few
days left to purchase much needed BED LINENS at these extra special low prices during our
annual IANUARY WHITE SALE closing next SATURDAY. For it will be some time before
you will ever be able to buy the same good WEARWELL quality BED SHEETS, SPREADS,
PILLOW CASES, TOWELS and TABLE LINENS at these low prices.
See our window displays of White Goods.
Note the list of following prices. So we say again BUY NOW before the advance on READY-MAD- E
DOMESTICS, which is advancing daily instead of lowering.

Answered'

War With Huns

Washington, U C, Jan. 12.
Viewed
from the standpoint of those who want
the treaty of jm,i ratified, the Hit nation In the senate tis.k a decided turn
for the worse tislay.
It liernme more than ever apparent
tliat the efforts of William J. llryan
and others to Inject new life Into the
treaty would fall, and that the treaty,
with all Its revealed and hidden
will stay Just where It Is until
the American people have been consulted in the coining eltH'iion. The split
betw'ti Mr. ltry.-.- n and the president
has Isiiune an oien breavh Willi all
Its polltn-a- l
iMMtHilillitim.
Mr. llryan,
in bis Jackso'i I lay addnws advised
liiitiiisllate ratification with reservstl-on- s
hut the preslilent'a nxuaiKe was
ml vice to stand put and let the question go to the nation for division.
dnn-K-er-

Tom Green I'pton made a trip to his
ranch last Thursday.

Boick
The new model. li20,
Itulrk touring ear is now being shown
at the sales rooma at the Sam Watkitw
agency on Pines treet.. Thia car will
he cheerfully demonstrated any time,
it will interest you to view tlds luxurious automobile, with all the latest
refinenietita of the motor arts.
We run again offer the motoring
public a complete line of (ioodyear
tires In all siies, rorda and fahrirg.
When you buy, buy the best; it pays
in the long run.

it

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WOXDEHFI'L OFFER To raise the
rush quickly 2.0n aharea of Ker.-I.oil stock Is offered at the exceptionally
low price of Slip per share. Any part
Tom and John Clark went to Silver of the amount named ran he Isi'Uht.
City Uslay to Is? present at the pro- but yon wll have to act now. Address
bating of their
father' will, T. J. P. (. B 235 or call the Grapld'j for
2tc
addraw.
Clnrk. 8r.

SAM W ATKINS

